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BapÜ

NEWSMAGAZINE

One
layman's
O
ne layman·
s opinjo
n
opinion

Thoughts on
Thoughts
on the
the world's
world's
smallest Bible
smallest
Bible
Advertising
d, 'rte m
~1mm1
l
l!.>m
gimmicks
come
my d,
desk
aacross
re , m\
I- en
f' ddaily
rh palt•
tn aa lar
large
pile,
and II mu-.1
must conft
.ind
~ th.lt
nt
confess
that 99
99 p,•rc
percent
find th<'ir
their ,way
tcnd
.. a\ \t'r
1-h lu
very qurc
quickly
to th,~
the
nnearest
aH•,1 wa,tc•b
I.. •t On<'
wastebasket.
One c,f
of tlwm
them
escaped
the tra
trash
c.tpt d th
h hP,lp
•ntl) and
heap rt•c
recently
and
has
become
h.i
~ b,
nm,• on
one• ot
of m\
my ta,orct'
favorite
""conversation
crn1,N,at1on p1C'
pc.
In
pieces."
In fJtt,
fact, 11't
has
caused nw
me to
to do
do Ja lot
think-hJ
\ cJuwd
lot of
of th1nl
ing about
about lhl
the t;reat
great un
1ng
tapp(•d
untapped
potentialof
of modC'rn
modern technolug\
potl'nt,al
technology for
for
Dr.Cr,1nt
Grant
Dr
changing c.ome
some of
of our
our ox-cart
changing
ox-cart
methods for
for tcll..mg
takingth<'
the Chmt1Jn
ChristianROSp<'I
gospel to
to 3 1 bbillion
method
1ll1on
people around
around the
the ,-.,orld
world.
people
'

smallest
Bible en
in the
the ,-.,orld"
world" WJS
was bbrought
The sm.ill
st Bibi<'
rought
• 'The
to me
me rec
recently
by \.1r Ju.in1ta
Juanita BMnett,
Barnett,th
the Oliachrta
to
nth b\
Ouachita
Baptist University
librarian.ItIt Wcl'>
was prrntC'd
printed on
Baptist
n1,er 1t\ lrbran.in
on aa srnglt•
single
piece of
of clear
plastic about
about the
the srz
size of
of aa po<,tag<•
postage 'itdmp
piece
lear plastrt
stamp.
to the
up to
the l,':lhl
light and
and could
could see
see aa ma,s
massof
of tin\
II hheld
Id rtit up
tiny
gray
spots,
and
each
one wa
was aa photogr.1ph
photograph ooff two
two
gray pot , and each one
pages from
from an
an open
open Bible.
Bible. In
In th,
this ,,a
way all
all 1245
1245page'>
pages
page
of
the
Bible
appeared
within
the
space
of
postage
of the Bibi<' .ippeared '"''then the '>p.tce of aa postage
stamp. The
The compan
company which
which sent
this
little
slide
stamp.
ent tht
'> ltttl
r sl,
dc was
was
using 11it to
to ad1,ert1se
their micro
advertisetheir
microscopic
processooff sto
usmg
copic proces
rstoring bulk}
bulky l1brarv
library material
materials in
in aa "er\
very small
small space
space.
ing
told that
that rfif all
all of
of the
the mil
millions
II ,was
cl'> told
lio ns of books stored
sto red
on
the
270mile
miles of
of shelves
in th
the
Library
on the 270
hel-.,e in
e U.
U. S. Lr
brar of Con-

gress wer
were reproduced
reproduced on
on such
such slides,
slides, they
could be
be
gress
th ey could
stored
easily
in
six
standard
file
cabinets!
To borrow
stored east! in si standard fi le ca
bine t ! To
borro w
an expres
expression
from the
the younger
generation,
an
10n from
o u nger ge
ne ratio n, that's
that's a
thought that
that will
will blow
blow your
mind.
thought
ou r mind.

Duly amazed
amazed and
impressed
and impres
ed by
by this
th is remarkable
re markabl e
Duly
achievement, II began
began to
consider the
achievement,
to consider
the significance
signifi ca nce of
of
postage-stamp
postagetamp Bibles.
Bi bles. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, not
no t many
many peopeople carr
carry around
around 100
IOOX power
ple
power microscopes
microscopes in
in their
thei r
pocket
or
purse.
But
in
this
day
of
remarkable
progress
pocket or purse. Bu t in th is da y of re ma rkable pro gress
in miniaturization
miniaturization of
in
of computers,
com pute rs, radios,
radios, and
and televite levision
sets, the
sion sets,
the mini-microscopes
mini-microscopes just
just might
might be
be next.
next.
The
bigger question
qu estio n is
is whether
whe th e r Christian
Christian people
people
The bigger
concerned
concerned with
with sharing
sha ring the
the good
good news
news about
abo ut Christ
Christ
are
are really
rea lly applying
applying the
the best
best available'
avai lable' brains
brai ns to
to the
th e
task.
task . When
When II think
think of
of the
the powerful
powe rful impact
impact of
o f the
th e mass
mass
media,
media, especially
especially television,
television, on
o n the
the attitudes
a tt it ud es and
and
thought
processes
of
countless
millions
thought processes of countless milli o ns of
o f people,
people,
young
you ng and
a nd old,
old, II shudder
shudder at
at the
th e thought
tho ught of
o f wasted
waste d
opportunities.
opportunities. II am
am afraid
afraid we
we are
a re just
just scratching
scratching the
th e
surface
surface of
of utilizing
utilizi ng modern
modern science
science and
a nd technology
techno logy
for
for Christian
Christian witness
witness and
and ministry.
mi nistry.

To
To add
add to
to an
an old
old cliche,
cliche, if
if we
we can
can put
pu t aa man
ma n on
on
the
moon
and
the
entire
Bible
on
postage
a
the moon and the enti re Bib le o n a postage stamp,
stamp,
surely
we can
can transmit
transmit and
and demonstrate
demo nstrate the
the love
love of
of
surely we
1
Christ
to
3
/2
—
Daniel
million
earth
creatures.
1
Christ to 3 '1 million earth creatures. - Da nie l R.
R.
Grant,
Grant, President,
President, Ouachita
Ouachita Baptist
Baptist University
University
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In this issue
A
ociations holds
Associations
together 66
holds uus together
~ 0< 1.it, •nJI Superintendents
op,""'"" , I'!! LI
1
n, 114,e
f'f'I
Assooattonal
have hbeen
oi Misseons
1,
l,J
r/1"1
1h
10,
,ar,on
n
,h
J
u
t•
rhJt
hold
~
t
u
told that the assocjatjon •s rhe glue that holds Baptvqs
tv
rh
rti,~
ur/
1
,
the.,,
anruul,
:.i
toga her. They met rec erytJyfor thetr annual retreat

r

m,, ,l,

Honors
s Coope
Honors for
for Mi
Miss
Cooperr 12
12

,~t,.,

i\11s1
.1ncv Cooper,
0 01• r who 11
J s c~e<
utr•'"
Miss Nancy
Executive
is ,,.,,,,,uc
retiring as

P1" 1,u1t• r,,.,. w1, c•I
, -'' ~\
~I L . was
" , honorf'J
Secretary-treasurer
honored
of Ari
Arkansas
WMU',
J
1,l!e Rro
up held
c>c ,,n • in
,n Little
t,1rle
asI thp
the state
group
held 1hr,r
their Jr.mu/
annual m
meeting

R,H
k
Rock.

Squeeze on Baptist
18
Baptist papers 18
8J()I•
II .ill
Baptists
all

01t
rhe nation
nJ1,on are
,UP f,c,n,z,
f1n.1nc,J/ chalchdlover, the
facing a financial

t, fllll' JI
co ,, of
of matntatning
m.1rnrJrn1ng their
th eir state
s•.i• e papers
(MpC'n
lenge
as the
(he costs
10.ir to
r('COrd levels.
le1tel,
soar
to record

Spreading the gospel at Easter
Easter 24
A
IMge supply
supplv of
of the
rhe book
bo<'k "Jesus"
'Jr•u, is
",,,,1,blC'
lo
A large
available to

chvrches for
fo r distribution
d, rnbur,on at
.ar the
rhP Easter
Ea re, season1Nmn They
The,
churches
are
.are ordered
ordered through
rhrough the
t h e Baptist
8.ipr,st Building.
Bu,IJ1nl{
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Bap11f
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Editor
Editor
Managing
Managing Editor
Editor
Secretary
Secretar) to
to Editor
Editor
Bookkeeper
Bookk e eper
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Rock Arkansas
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lul)44
and
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25 Second-class
Second-cl•"postage
po,ugepaid
pa,dat
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L,11leRock.
Rock Arkansas
-'rkansa,
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per year.
year Every
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Plan.18
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requnl
Opinions
Opinion, expressed
e, pres,ed in,n editortals
Nl11orial, and
andSigned
\lgnedarticles
arllcl"'are
arethose
tho,.,ot
ofthe
1hewriter.
"'ritier Member
'-lemberoior
Southern
SouthernBaptist
Bapll\tPress
Pr~sAssociation.
Assooa11o n
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f

The
age _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______
Theeditor's
editor'sppage

to aa denominationl
Are
tics important
Are stati
denomination?
statistics
important to
Several
't'"-''
al Hyears
.' ir, .iago
'l' ap•prominent
''""'''' 111
denominaleaderl'tofJranother
major
IN1.kr
thl'I mai
,, th.
•n(,min,l·
little
declared
have
tion ie
t1t,n
IJr d "Statistics
,1,111 tr h,\\
1 lrttl
1mp1.1rtan
l' \ Very
,, ltttl,
, ,,1, d
importance.
little , is, revealed
their ,tulh
study. \\We
interested
b,by thl'H
( ,11are
,, m1,,,
c.',ll d
quality, nnot
quanity." 1Today,
min quJl,t,
t qu,"'1t\
i,d,,,
increase
of th..:
the ppopulation
,ninspite
prt, 0f
,pul 111. n m1.r
'"''
the ddecades
and '60's,
otofth,
.td, 1.,totththe '50's
ll , .rnd
,\) '
this 'r1Jup
group hJ
major
has sustained
th1
u l,Hn ,J m
11.ll
Intfact,
no lon~l'I
longerlconlolosses.
'l'' In
Kt some
onw '"'
n
them am
sider
among
the
numerically
id
•r
tht>m
nR
tlw
1
,11m
m
111\
Editor Sneed
larged1.
denominations
nation.
our rhlt1
Ed to, ' f'd
1.ir
non 1n.tti '"' of
I Olll
n
This pposes
important
the
questions.
Th,,
, , several
1.•, era I unp
,, tant que,t,
rn, IHas
l,1-. th,•
attitudeof
of thr
this church
had an
an effect
numerical
att1tud<'
hur h hJd
fl( t on
n 1tits numl'mal
decline?
we, .1,
as 8.1pt1
Baptists,
be concerned
about
de
-Im l Should
h uld \\c
t<- bl',
mt:rn d Jl),1.1t
statistics?
under what
are tlw~
they ,Jltdl
valid?
tat, t1 l ItIf so,
o undt.•r,
hat conditioos
mi1t1 \' .1n

know that
that God
We
was mt
interested
in num
numbers.
\\
e 1-.no\\
d \\.J,
ll' tN.i in
( r,
entirety
of th
the fourth
fourth bool-..
book ofI the
the Pt'ntJt
Pentateuch
1The
he ent1r
t, of
Ul h \\was
,,,
devoted
to aa ,tat,
statistical
reckoning
the children
de,
oted to
treat rec-\...
nin off th,,
hrldr('n t:off

•

In the
the INew
Testament
there' MC'
are 1records
the
IIsrael.
rJel. In
e" Te
tam nt th~,
c.'l "d, 1.of
I tht•
people
who
were
saved.
At
Pentecost,
pe pie \\ ho \H'r a, d t P nt , t, fcforI cexample,
ampl ' ,
there \\were
in one
one d,n
day ar
approximately
baptized.
there
ere ,n
pro,imatd) 3000
l lO b.1pti1c>d
(Acts
2:41.)
t ct ~·41)

A careful
Word
of God,
ord ot
od, hhowever,
, n 1
aretul study
tud, of the \\
reveals
the
same
stress
is
not
always
placed
on
1
not
JI\\
a,
pla
t.•d on
re,eal the ame
numbers. Neither
Paul's lett
letters
any
1, give
i, ' ,m
number,
e1thN Acts nnorr Paul

particular
p.ntl
ulJr emphasis
mph "' m
•11 JI ,iz
on tlh•
the num
numerical
sizeof
of thC'
the con•
con-

H' 111\ln tll
',ll11l -d hy
ul, llain
b.i, Jlld
r,.
gregation
organized
by pPaul,
Barnabas
and 1)th
others.
tHence,
h•nH th,,
n "When
\; ht•n JtC'
the qut,,t,,
question,
are ,tati,tic.,
statistics\Jhd
validand
and
when
areth,,
\,h
n .ire
•l'
theyof'''"
of less1mpu1tJnl
importance?"
ItItbl•
om , clear
I H Imm
becomes
fromth•
the B,bll•
Biblethc11
that for
for t1a lar~e
large
group
r ,up ol
h,11, hl'' ,t,1ti,t11,
Jr<'
import.mt
hurl h ~w,·
oflchurches
statisticsare important. Church
hist tory
'' fforces
tu•, tlm
win th.,1
n, which
thishby,h
showing
that tl('nom1nJt1
denominations
which
faillltoh,,~
h,1
' ,,a"orld
i,i n ~will
,II dt•(lrnC'
or th
have
world vision
decline ,rnd
and t.11,•
die. IFor
the
Ilocal
1..-il congregation,
c.,n ll' ,llll1n th,•
pl m
untfay
the nu111lwr
numberof
of Ipeople
in Sunday
and the
"School
ho,11 ,md
trcmrl
the 111.rrnlwr
number h,lptiz,•d,
baptized, .u
are extremely
,mp
rlJnt
important.
Quite 0b\Hll1,I\
, b'
r·
Quih•
obviously, ,1.it1,11c,
statisticst.in
can not
not ill\,J
always
be int
inter•
preted tlw
the ''""
same Ifor, t'\l'I}
flll't,'d
to111mun11,
01
hur
h
IJny
every community or church. Many
factors,,ff(•
t th
10\ th of
ongrr>~Jt1 n A rur.il
f.lc.tor,
affect
the growth
of aa congregation.
rural
church
h1.11 h an
IJt,•d JH
., mJ
,.
in an
an ,,isolated
area
may hJv,
have V<'I
very Itfew pr
prospects.
p'
1, An
\n innt
r rt lcongregation
n , Killion m,,
Ht• t d bby
inner-city
may bbe aaffected
shifting~ ol
ttthe
l' ,h,1t11,
of populJt1on
population. A communrt\
community ma
may bbe
l'experiencing
pN1t•111.111 an
•c;ult111g 111
ant
an out-m,grJtion
out-migration rresulting
in Ja ,;1Rn1lr
significant
of populJtr
Iloss
,, \)I
n In
,ll
<',l,
uc
h
a
th
,,,
tudi
,
tan
population.
In areas such as these studies can
reveal
the (changing
rC',
•JI tlw
h,,n ,n rolt.~
role of
of th
the thurt
churchh in
in itits p.irticular
particular

community.
ommu"lt
\When
lwn rightl
tati,ti , are
arc of
of arNI
tightly und<'r,tood
understood, statistics
great
importance. rFor
,mportJllCl'.
or our
u, \uuthern
on, nt,on they
th 't
Southern 0Jpti
Baptistt Convention
assist
us to
to see
.1,
1,t u,
l"l' ,what
h.11 we
v. e have
ha been,
be n what
what we
w are
,u c now,
n " ,
..and
rnd our
l ur t,\H'J
pot ntiJI for
I , tomorrow.
tomorr w . As we
'-"'C' look
look att
greatI potential
the vastt number
th',"
m.1mbl'1 of lost
10\t people
pc pl, we
w can
an catch
,ll h aJ glimpse
gl,mp,<'
of what
of\\
hJt God
God \\.Ould
haH~ us
u to
t be
b in
in the
th future.
future
would have

Guest editorial
editorial
Guest

Always asking
asking
Always

My
\1 church
churl-h is
i always
al"a , asking
a~l..1n for
for money
mone>y and
,ind if
if it
it
ever
e, er changes
hange there
th r will
"ill be
bc- two
t,..,o less
I members
mcmb r, - my
m,

wife
,,
lie and
and me.
,n
Please
Pl a e understand
under tand there
th te is
, no
no indication
indilation my
m
church
church will change.
hange Every
[,en budget
bud t is
, larger
larg 'r than
than the
the
year
ear before
before and
and every
e, , ) budget
budg t provides
pro, id more
m , e for
for outut side
missions.
We
ide mi ion \'\ e increased
rncr a ed the
the Cooperative
oopt>i.Hh Program
Pro ram
allocation
allocation two
t\,o years
ear ago
a"o and
and again
agatn this
th, year.
Nr
Understand,
Under tand, also,
al o, II can't
ant call
all the
th name
narn of
of anybody
.in b d}'
griping
griping about
about the
th<.' frequent
fr quern reminder
reminder we
\\ l' need
nt.• d more
mor
money
mone) to
to match
match budget
budget needs.
ne d . We
\\ e are
Jre certain
ertain to
t have
ha
some,
ome, however,
ho,, e, er , but
but maybe
ma b ours
our are
ar aa little
little smarter
mart r
than
than yours.
our,;,. Every
bC'r pastor,
pa tor, every
,er, church
hur h treasurer,
tr •a,urcr,
finance
committee
chairman
and
others
finance om mitt
ha11 man and thc-r involved
im h d in
in
budget
budget balancing
balancing knows
1-.n " the
th gripers
griper, are
Jrl.' those
tho most
mo, t
niggardly
niggard I\ in
rn giving.
g" mg. Our
Our would-be
,, ould-be gripers
grip r may
ma not
not
advertise
their
sin.
ad,ert, e th rr in
IIhave
be n around
around long
long enough
enough to
t learn
learn aathing
thing
have been
or
two
about
church
people
and
their
or t\\O about hurth peopl and th1.:1r giving.
ghing. I've
I\
known
who
was
1-.no\\ n only
onl one
on tither
tither"
ho"
a unhappy
unhapp with
, ithhis
hi paspa tor
tor and
and his
hr church.
chur h I Idon't
don' t have
ha, aasurvey
Uf\e to
to prove
p10\emy
m
premise
but
I'm
convinced
there
is
almost
prem, but I' m com meed there I almo'>t a,1 direct
dire t
relationship
relation h,p between
between church
chur h involvement
1moh mentand
and Chrishri tian stewardship.
tian t \\ard hip.
I'll
I'llagree
ag r e it11should
hould not
not be
b necessary
nee <,Jr to
10ever
v Imenmention
the
need
of
money.
tion th need of mone) .But,
But itrtisi aafact
I,, tofoflife
lif that
thatyou
ou
don't
don'tget
getmuch
muchwithout
withoutasking.
a 1-.mg.

"'II

._

April
1974
April4,4, 1974

Maybe
'IJ) be the
th1.' church
hurl h should
hould learn
learn aJ bit
bit from
trom my
m, wife.
-. 1fe

She's
h been
beC'n expecting
,p 'tllng aa certain
NIJin amount
amount of
of cash
,,.,h each
e.ich
Tuesday
Tu' da for
for as
a, many
man years
'•"" as
a II can
t,rn remember.
, em mb , IIsomeom•times
time forget
for gC'I but
but she
he doesn't.
doc~n•t. There
Th r is
,, aa reminder
r n,indt'r the
th
next
ne,t day
d..i she
h wrote
wrote aa check
he 1-. to
to balance
balantc my
m oversight
ovt'r ight —
·
often
ften at1 bit
bit more.
rno1 .
How
Hm: would
would itit be
b for
f01 the
th church
hurch to
to draw
draw a., draft
draft
when
1-.ipp d aJ Sunday?
und,, l Or
Or impose
hnpo <' aa
"' hen members
m mb , skipped
enalty as
pt.malt
a do
do others
th r who
" hoe.
tend credit?
r dit? Not
Not practical
prau, .11
extend

ut why
but
wh not?
not?
And,
onthe
thesubject
ubj Iof
offinancing,
fin.in ing,what
wh.itabout
Jbout
nd, while
'"'hilcon
those
tho., members
m mb r who
who are
a, quick
qui 1-. to
to designate
de ignat most
mo t of
of
their
their giving?
gh mg?There's
ThN •~never
n erbeen
b, naaperfect
pNfectchurch
chur hbudbudget
get insofar
in ofar as
a all
all members
mC'mb r are
ar concerned.
on crn<.'d. I I didn't
didn't
get
gel one
one exactly
e,a ti as
a I Iwanted
want d ititwhen
wh 'n I Iwas
wa chairman
hairmanof
of
the
th' committee
ommitte for
for two
two years.
ar . No
No two
two people
peopl are
.:ireapt
apl
to
to agree
agrc on
on every
c ~, dollar
dollar inin any
an budget
budg 't ifif they
th have
have
studied
tudi d itit as
a they
the should.
hould. Instead,
In t ad, each
eachbudget
budijctisi the
th
best
be tjudgment
judgm ntof
ofthe
th majority
majorit and
, ndshould
houldhave
h,w church
hurch
support.
_upport.
Always
a kin" for
for money?
monc ? Be
Be sure
ur for
for else
cl the
th
h 3)' asking
church
its vision
hur hhas
ha lost
lo tit
i ionofofaaworld
worldininneed,
need
Quit
Quitthat
thatargument
argum ntabout
aboutGod
Godnot
notneeding
n
money. Nobody
bod ever
c ,said
aidHe
Hedid.
did .ItItisi His
Hi people
peopl who
whoneed
ne •d
totoget
g Iinvolved
in ol cdand
andtotogrow
growspiritually.
pirituall .Love
Lo cfor
torHim
Him
demands
d mand expression
e,pr ion in'
in'money
mone - aJ little
littlefrom
fromsome,
,om ,
much
muchfrom
fromothers
other and
andaalot
lotfrom
fromthose
tho ewho
whohave
hav it.it.—Editor
EditorJohn
JohnJ.J.Hurt
Hurtininthe"Baptist
the "Bapti tStandard"
Standard"ofofTexas
Ten
Page3
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which the
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.
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no
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no
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the
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There
There is
1s nothing
nothing cheap
cheap or
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inexpensive about
about the
the
blood of Christ
blood
Christ nor
there anything
anything cheap
cheap or
or inexinexnor is there
pensive about
pensive
about presenting
presenting it to
to others.
others. There is
is no
no ininexpensive way to fulfill the
the Great Commission.
Current movements,
movements, religious fads,
fads, passing
passing
Current
can be
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makeshifts or borrowed
borrowed
notions
be operated
operated on makeshifts
facilities,
fa ilities, but
but the
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historic faith,
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and anti-denominaanti-denominational
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but the
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off the
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four
billion dollars
four billion
dollars for
for an
an unrestricted
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platform and
and
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of us feel
feel it is worth it.
many
II must
must say
say it! -— Charles
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Ashcraft, Executive
Executive
Secretary.
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for the
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convention.. The prominence of the laymen, including
convention
including
women and
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women
students, and pastors
pastors leading
leading our
our concon vention
was in
in great
great contrast
contrast to the
the misconception
misconception of
of
vention was
some that
that the
some
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convention. II have
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exist to
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ployees
carry out
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Letters to the editor ---Out-of-state
Out-of-state church
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seeks
seeks pastor
pastor

years
Through
the years
Through the
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W Davis

(12th in
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When II told
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us of
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runs in
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day
is the
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of the
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Miss
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Willis, missionary
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notebookto
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are looking
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with er'
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notebook
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Yemen, has
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without going
going through
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pastoral
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She is
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a native
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Dallas, Tex.
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One day
day aa couple
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One
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Salary
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Ark. Before
Before she
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ried. They
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of those
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dressed and
fringe
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by the
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Mission Board
Board
had all
all the
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appearance of
of pove
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offered by
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in
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paid about
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La Porte
Porte,
.00 to
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After the
Ind., (219)
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, Ind.,
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the man
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wedding, the
Mr.
Mr. and
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Mrs. G.
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of missionary
pocket
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to the
the Philippines,
Philippines,
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money
quarhave arrived
arrived in
in the
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for furlough.
furlough .
bills -— and
ters, bills
and itit all
all added
added up
$7.05. They
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up to
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be addressed
addressed at
at 713
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may be
My wife
said, ""That
didn't know
man didn't
ham,
My
wife said,
That man
know
ham, Everman,
Everman, Tex.
Tex. 76140.
76140. He
He is
is aa native
native
Did you
you know
know ...
Did
how muc
muchh he
he gave
Ark.;
his
wife
is
the
gave you.
you. You
should
give of
of Little
Rock,
forLittle
Rock,
Ark
.;
his
wife
is
the
forhow
You
should
give
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church supports
supports 2,538
2,538 itit back."
your
back." II said,
said, ""Oh,
no! This
is likely
mer
Oh, no!
This is
likely
mer Jeannette
Jeannette Faus
Faus of
of Monte
Monte Vista,
Vista,
foreign missionaries
missionaries th
through
the the
foreign
rough the
the first
first time
that man
man has
Colo. Before
Colo.
Before they
they were
were employed
employed by
by
time that
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donated
CooperativeProgram?
Program?
Cooperative
anything to
to the
the minist
ministry
in aa long
the
anything
ry in
long time."
time."
the Foreign
Foreign Mission
Mission Board
Board in
in 1967,
1967, he
he
Ann Taylor
Taylor of
saw Ann
of tthe
Arkansas Bapwas a
a forest
forest ranger,
ranger, Kaibab
Kaibab National
ational
he Arkansas
Bap- was
II saw
tist Newsmagazine
Newsmagazine office
office and
and said,
Forest, Williams,
Williams, Ariz.
Ariz.
tist
said, "l
" I -- Forest,
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sion Board
Board Commissioning
Commissioning service
service in
in Arkansas
Arkansas in
in its
its
sion
history.
leader,
deacon,
young
Every
missionary
perhistory. Every missionary leader, d eacon, young person and
and pastor
churches would
would be
be wise
wise to
to
pastor from
from oour
son
ur churches
make plans
plans to
come.
to com
make
e.
million of
of us
us in
in
334 million
average,
are, oon
the averag
There
Th
ere are,
n the
e, JJ~
8,000
baptizing 8,000
average baptizing
Sunday. We
We average
every Sunday.
study
Bible stu
Bible
dy every
million for
for th
the
$21.8
give $21
We give
every Sunday.
Sunday. We
eopl e every
.8 million
e
ppeople
move
we
ought
"to
I
guess
Sunday.
work
every
Lord's
l ord's work every Sunday. I gu ess we o ught " to move
April 4,
4, 197
1974
April
4

heaven and
and earth."
earth." That
That many
many people
people filled
filled with
with the
the
heaven
Spirit could
Spirit
cou ld absolutely
absolutely do
do anything.
anything. This
This is
is the
the reason
reason
the
liquor industry,
industry, porno-peddlers,
the liquor
porno-peddlers, gambling
gambling syndis ndicates, politicia
politicians
cates,
ns and
and the
the devil
devil get
get nervous
ner ous when
,., hen we
we
get under
under the
get
the burden
burd en of
of something.
something. Something
omething has
ha
this many
to give
to
give when
when this
many people
people "stir
"stir up
up themselves
themsehes
to
take
hold
of
God."
Let's
do
it,
and
to take hold of God." l et's do it, and lead
lead our
our nation
nation
him.
back
to
back to him.
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Dr. Ashcraft tells missionaries
associations hold Baptists
Baptists together
By
ByCarl
Carl Overton
Overton
eluded
formation of an
an organizaorganizaCharles
H.
Ashc
raft
has
told
ArArhas
told
cluded the
the formation
Charles H. Ashcraft
state-wide down
kansas'
missions tion
tion to
of missions
to be
be developed
developed state-wide
kansas' superintendents
superintendents of
for the
the
that
the association
associationsfor
which to
to the
the glue
glue which
the individual
individual associations
that ""the
associationisis the
designed
celebration.
Plans
are
to
holds
us
together."
Dr.
Ashcraft,
ExeAshcraft,
ExeDr.
Plans
holds us together."
remember the politcutive
Arkansas make
make celebrants
the Arkansas
of the
celebrants remember
cutive Secretary
Secretary of
Baptist
ical and
foundations of our
Convention,spoke
spoke to
to the
the ical
and religious
religious foundations
BaptistState
StateConvention,
country,
with
special
emphasis
the
emphasis on the
group
at
their
annual
retreat,
held
annual
retreat,
held
country,
with
their
special
group at
March
religious
at Beech
Beech Springs
Springs Camp religious.
March 11-13
11-13 at
revivals in
Plans
near
near Smackover.
Smackover.
Plans for
simultaneous revivals
for simultaneous
He
rally
of the
the operating
operatingexpenses
state-wide rally
spoke of
expenses the
the spring
He spoke
spring of 76,
'76, aa state-wide
of
There is
emphases were
conventionand
and said,
said, ""There
of the
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is July 3,
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and other emphases
no
presented by President
economical shortcut
shortcut way
way to
to do the
the presented
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work
were one
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first
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every SS
$5 put
work of
of God.
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put in
one of the
in missionaries
the
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collection plates
plates in
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the plans
Sam
Baptist
Promotion
gets into
into the
the mainmainSam Pittman,
Baptist Churches
Churches gets
Pittman, Director
Director of Promotion
He added,
stream
of world
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missions." He
added, and
and Furlough
streamof
Furlough Ministries,
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Mission Board,
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Baptist State
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gave an
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made in
BaptistConvenConven- picture
picture of the
being made
led the
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Southern Baptist
the advance
tion led
advance being
Program perper- overseas
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tion
Baptists
tion in
in Cooperative
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entered the 77th
entered
giving."
1973 and
centage
centage giving."
77th country in 1973
Conway probably
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probably will
Host
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year countries
retreat was
will enter
Host for
for the
the retreat
enter this
countries
78 and
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probably be
Sawyers,
Superintendent of
79. Country 78
78 will probably
Sawyers, Superintendent
the Republic of Panama.
Panama. Work there is
for
the
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for Liberty
Liberty Association.
to be
be transferred
guests to
transferred
The
from
the Home
missionaries and
and 15
15 guests
from the
Home MisThe 20
20 missionaries
Mission Board.
program built
built sion
Board. •The
The 79th
79th country will
participated
participated in
in the
the program
Ball?" probably
probably be
the Ball?"
be the
theme
has the
the Repub
around
me ""Who
Who has
l ic of
of
around the
the the
Republic
afternoon, Madagascar.
Registration began
began Monday
Monday afternoon,
Registration
The number
under
got under
number of
March 11,
11, and
and the
the program
program got
of appointments
appointmentsare
March
The
are
up -— the
evening up
the greatest
following the
the evening
greatest in
way
way that
that night
night following
in four
four years.
yea rs. Cooperative Program
Program increases
meal.
operative
increases in the
meal.
the
first states
for the
the first
states are
the program
program for
are from
from 66 percent
Featured
Featured on
on the
percent to
to 22
22 perPresi- cent.
cent. However,
Convention PresiHowever, the
session was
was State
State Convention
session
the dollar
dollar devaluation
devaluation
Grand and
pastor of
of Grand
and inflation
dent Don
Moore, pastor
inflation has
Don Moore,
has increased
dent
increased the
the cost of
Moore the
Avenue Church,
Church, Ft.
Ft. Smith.
Smith. Moore
the work
work so
so that
Avenue
that $2
$2 to
$3 million
to $3
mill ion doldo lfor the
the ""Spirit
of 76"
'76" lars
presentedplans
plans for
lars is
is needed
presented
Spirit of
needed to stay
stay even.
under way
way in
in the
the
emphasis now
now getting
getting under
Wert Campbell,
emphasis
Consultant in the
Wert
Cam pbell, Consultant
the
state. This
This emphasis
emphasis isis in
in celebration
celebration Church
Church Traini
state.
Training
ng Department
De part ment of
o f the
the
200thanniversary
anniversaryof
of the
the fou
foundof the
the 200th
Church
of
nd- Ch
Services and
and Materials
urch Services
Mate rials Division
Division
of our
our country.
country. Plans
Plans presented
ing of
presented inin- of
of the
the Sunday
ing
Sunday School
School Board,
Board, ddescribed
esc ribed

Participating in
in the
the program
program were
were James
James
Participating
Griffin .. ..
Griffin

.. . Paul
Paul Wilhelm
Wilhelm .. ..

Overton, secr
Missionsare
are Carl
Carl Overton,
secretary-treasurer;
of Missians
Superintendents of
the Superintenderrts
Officersof
of the
Officers
etary-treasurer;
president.
Griffin, president.
James Griffin,
and James
president; and
Tucker, vice
vice president;
Robert Tucker,
Robert
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. .. and
and Lawrence
Lawrence Green.
Green.
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thC'ir
their own
own statemenr
statement of
of their
their l0nconclusiom.
clusions. five
Five workshops
workshops w,11
will be
be conconduc-tt"d
1ore than
ducted at
at the
the mee11ng
meeting. More
than 1100
1100
~r11c1pants
participants are
are l').pected,
expected, according
according
to
to Bennett
Bennett.

IHighlight
llghltRht oof
f Nch
each of
of th
the se..sions
sessions
wNe
,.
were messages
messages by
by the
the miss,onan
missionaries.
The
dams,
The f,.,c
five spNI..Ns
speakers were
were Elva
Elva Adams,
Jimmy
Jimmy Garnt-r,
Garner, Fred
Fred Garvin,
Garvin, Peter
Peter
PPetty,
tty, and
Wilhelm.
and Paul
Paul Wilhelm
D,lV1d
two
David Miller
Miller led
led the
the group
group in
in two
pcrlod'>
periods of
of Bible
Bible study.
study. In
In aa study
study of
of
Phil1pp1
c1n., 2
3 hc
Philippians
2:3
he dealt
dealt with
with humilll)',
humility,
,ind
her 4:6f.
4 bf
and in
in aa study
study of
of the
the story
story in
in ht
Esther
s present
hhe rcm1nd
d the
reminded
the m1ss1onar1
missionaries
present
of
1b1l1ty th.it
called us
of thC'
the p1m
possibility
that God
God has
has called
us
for
for ""aa 11m
time ltke
like this
this.""
In
busineH pNiod
on
In aa brief
brief business
period on

The superintendents
of m"s,om
missions101n
join in
singing as part of their program at
in s,ngin
The
upermtendenh of

treat.
Ire.JI

his 10b
job as
as ""to
help
the cchurches
of thi~
this
his
to he
lp the
hurchc'.> or
Baptist Convention
Southern
Convention which
which do
do
outhe rn Baptist
not have
have aa Church
Church Training
Training program
program
not
decide aand
training program
program."
decide
nd '>start
tart aa training
"
He ooffered
personal
and
He
ffe red hhis
is per
onal services
ervicc~ and
that ooff oothers
in th,.,
this area
area to
to the
the mismisthat
thers in
sionaries.
sio
naries

the re-

of Rum?
Russell
The emphasis
emphasis of
The
II Bennett
's
Bennett's
presentation was
was the
the Convo
Convocation
presentation
at1on of
to be
the Association
held May
the
ssoclat1on to
be held
May 6-10
6-10 at
at
Ridgecrest
Center.
Ridgecre
st Conference
onfcrence Cent
r Bennett
BC'nnC'tt
said
that there
there wcr
were no
set study
aid that
no set
study goals
goals
for the
the convocation,
for
convo cation, but
but that
that each
each of
the 32
32 stud}
study groups
groups would
the
would formulate
formulat

Wedne day morning the group ddecided
cidt>d
Wednesday
to hold
annual retreat
retreat on
on
to
hold thl•
the next
next annual
Mar
h 6-8,
6-8, 1975,
and 1f
possible at
at
March
1975, and
if possible
Mather Lodge on Petit
Petit Jean
Jean Mountain.
Mountain .
Mather
W1vcs
mls\ionarics will also be
be
Wives of th
the missionaries
included 1n
th<> 1975
meeting. State
State
included
in the
1975 meeting.
Convt'ntion staffers
staffers reporting
reporting of their
Convention
area of work for the missionaries
missionaries were
area
Missions Department;
Department;
R. H. Dorris, Missions
Lawson Hatfield, Sunday School;
School; J.
Lawson
Everett Sneed,
need, Arkansas Baptist
Baptist NewsEverett
maga2ine; Ralph Davis, retiring
retiring Secremagazine;
tary for Church Training; and T. K.
tary
Rucker, Annuity.
Annuity

OBU
OBU will use grant
on science building
building
ARKADELPHIA
ARKADELPHIA Ouachita UniUniOuachita
versity has
has received
received aa $5,000
$5,000 grant
grant
from the
the Gulf
Gulf Oil
Oil Foundation,
foundation, it
it was
was
by Dr.
Dr. Ben
Ben Elrod,
Elrod, vice
vice
announced by
president
president for
for development
development at
at OBU.
OBU.

Ouachita
Ouachita officials
officials said
said the
the grant
grant will
will
be
be applied
applied to
to the
the renovation
renovation of
of the
the

science
science building.
building . The
The grant
grant was
was
presented
presented by
by J.J. D.
D. Stokes,
Stokes, district
district
marketing
marketing manager
manager for
for Gulf.
Gulf.

The
The capital
capital grant
g rant is
is part
part of
of more
more than
than
$2.8
$2.8 million
million that
that Gulf
Gulf will
will distribute
distribute this
this
year
year to
to students
students and
and institutions
institutions of
of
higher
higher education
education for
for aa variety
variety of
of purpurposes.
poses.

The
The capital
capital grant
gra nt phase
phase of
of the
the
program
program is
is an
an effort
effort to
to assist
assist instiinstitutions
tutions in
in meeting
meeting anticipated
anticipated growth
growth
requirements,
requirements, to
to replace
replace obsolete
obsolete
buildings
buildingsand
and equipment
equipmentand
andto
toexpand
expand
services.
services.

Institutions
Institutions eligible
eligible for
for capital
capital grants
grants
are
are those
those which
which are
are privately
privately operated
operated
Dr.
and controlled
controlled and
and which
which obtain
o btain aa
Dr Ben
Ben Elrod
Elrod (r),
(r), vice
vice president
pr esid ent for
for development
d evelo pment at
at Ouachita
Ouachita University,
University, receives
receives and
J.
D.
Stokes,
district
marketing
OBU
from
capital
grant
for
aa $5,000
major portion
portion of
of their
their financial
financial supsupSS,000 capital grant for OB U fro m ). D. Stokes, -dis trict marketing manager
manager of
of major
port
Gulf
portfrom
from non-tax
non-taxsources.
sources.
Gulf Oil
Oil Company.
Company

April
April 4,
4, 1974
1974
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The Southern
Southern accent
accent
The

Inner strength
strength
Inner
On aahot
stifling,
hot,
On
, stifling.
humid
ugu<,t
morning the
the young
morning
oung
with
couple stood
couple
tood with
family and
and
their famtl
their
friends .1s
as aa kindly
kindly
friends
pastor
spoke "ord,
words
pa
tor spol-.e
of comfort
comfort ,rnd
and
of
committed the
the body
body
comm111ed
of their
their young
son
of
oung ,on
in aa
to the
the ground
ground 1n
to
lovely memorial
memorial
love!
Tucker
park selling.
setting. They
They
Tucker
park
lingered aa while
while looking
looking atat the
the lovel
lovely
lingered
floral pieces
pieces surrounding
surrounding and
and covering
covering
floral
the small
small gra,
grave.
Then, heav
heavy of
of heart
heart
the
e. Then,
and lonely
lonely inin spirit,
they turned
turned to
to aa
and
p1r1t, the
parent's home.
home. In
In the
the unremitting
unremitting heat
heat
parent's
the hours
hours of
of the
the da
day pas
passed
slowly. fiFithe
ed slowly.
nally, when
when the
the shadows
of evening
evening bebenally,
hadow of
gan to
to creap
creap across
acrossthe
the burial
burial site,
our
gan
ite, our
friends returned
returned to
to sit
few minute
minutes
friends
II aa few
by the
the final
final resting
resting place
place of
of the
the one
one
by
whom the
the pa
pastor
had de
described
as being
being
whom
tor had
cribed as
so lovely
lovely aa child
child that
that God
God had
had chosen
chosen
so
him for
for Hi
His heavenly
heavenly bouquet.
bouquet.
him
One by
by one
one they
they lool-.ed
looked at
at the
the floral
floral
One
offerings. So
proud and
and erect
erect the
they had
had
offerings.
o proud
been that
that morning!
morning! Now
all were
been
ow all,
ere,wilted
ilted
ruined by
by the
the hours
hours in
the exce
excessive
in the
-— ruined
ive
heat. How
How their
their drooping
drooping leaves
leaves and
and
heat.

humidAugust

\hatten•d
p,rit c1nd
the spirit
and
matched the
shattered pi'tal,
petalsmatched
outlook
heart-broken young
young
outlook of
of the
the heart-broken
hardly more
f.lther
With hardly
mother! Welh
more
father .1nd
and mother!
th,m
gone, thC'ir
was gone,
their
thanaa warnmg
warning tht'ir
their ,on
son wJ~
arm,
armswer
were 1'mpty
empty.
the Cl'ntral
to the
central
Then
y<'' mo\led
moved to
Then their
their eyes
also, h,,d
had pt11d
floral
paid
it, al~o.
floralpiece
piece. Part\
Partsof
of 1t,
heat. But
the hl'Jt
But not
the
by thl'
the price
price dem,rnded
demanded by
not
wilted backall
of cla wiltC'd
backall. Out
Out of
of the
the midst
midstof
ground
white C'JIIJ
calla !iii
ground 12
liliess
12 bNut1ful
beautiful white
undaunted by
stood
tr.i1ght and
stood straight
erect, undaunted
and <-rect,
by
day. No
the day
No heat
the
the circumstance\
circumstances of
of the
heat
was too
No lonrliness
too much
loneliness
wa
much for
for them
them. No
There wa\
could overwhelm
could
overwhelm them
them. ThNe
was no
no
in their
only victory
defeat
def
at 1n
their stance
victory.
stance - onl
In the
the m1d\t
dead and
and dymg,
In
midst of
of th<'
the dead
dying,
they alone
alone livrd
lived. Wh)?
Why?
the)
The young
The
young father
father went
to whrrl'
went to
where the
the
lovely calla
callas bore
bore their
message. Problovely
their m('~sag'
Probing into
into the
the structurr
the pl<'
mg
e he
structure of
of the
piece
he
freed one
one. The
The secret
was m,1<.lc
made cll'ar.
freed
ecrl'I was
clear.
The stem
stem of
of the
the blo
blossom
was fastenl'<l
The
som wa
fastened
in aa small
vial of
of water.
water. Through
Through long,
m
mall vial
hot de
destructive
hours of
of the
hot
truct1ve hour
the day
day when
when
the elements
elements combmcd
combined to
to destroy
destroy other
the
other
beauty, the
the calla
calla lilies
lilies had
beauty,
had aa source
source of
inner strength.
By IIit they
inner
trength. By
to
they had
had lived
lived to
continue their
their stewardship
continue
tewardship of purity
purity
and hope.
hope. Both
Both mother
mother and father,
and
father,
hands joined,
joined, drew
drew new
hands
new hope from
from a
a
source almost
almost pushed
pushed aside by the pressource

As we
we approach
approach Calvary
Calvary
As
By Iris
Iris O'Neal
O'Neal Bowen
By
Bowen
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or
or would
would not
not accept
accept it.
it.

So
moved resolutely
resolutely toward
toward
o Christ
Christ moved
the
the cross..
cross ....and
and as
as he
he hung
hung there, people
ple were
were drawn
drawn to
to him.
him. The
The thief beside
beside

him
him laid
laid his
his wicked
wicked heart
heart in
in the

wounded
wounded hands
hands of
of our
our Lord
Lord that
that day.
day.

The
The followers
followers of
of Jesus
Jesus knelt
knelt about
about
the
the foot
foot of
of the
the cross,
cross, being
being drawn
drawn there
there
by
by invisible
invisible ties
ties of
of love
love that
that would
would not
not
let
let them
them do
do anything
anything but
but come
come and
and
kneel
kneel at
at the
the cross.
cross.

So
is today.
to.day. People
People are
are still
still turning
turning
So it
it is
their
their feet
feet onto
onto the
the road
road that
that leads
leads to
to
the
the cross.
cross.
A
word of
of witness,
witness, aa beckoning
beckoning hand
hand
A word
of
of loving
loving concern,
concern, aa deep
deep need
need for
for aa
new
new life
life —
- these
these and
an'd other
other paths
paths open
open
onto
onto the
the great
great road
road that
that leads
leads to
to CalCalvary.
vary.
Those
Those who
who have
have walked
walked that
that road
road and
and

knelt
knelt in
in repentance
repentance and
and faith
faith at
at the
the
foot
foot of
of the
the cross
cross are
are those
those who
who must
must
help
help other
other travelers
travelers walk,
walk, too,
too, the
the road
road

that
that leads
leads to
to Calvary.
Calvary.

Ouachita vocal group
will tour Romania
RKAOELPHI
The
OuachiARKADELPHIA
The OuachiToncs,
at
Tones, c1n
ensemble at
an all-girl
vocal ensemble
all-girl vocal
Ouachita Uni,ers1ty.
b n selected
selected
University, has
has been
for
goodfor aa threc-\\eek
and goodthree-week concert
concert and
will tour of Romania
to begin May
lay 25.
25
Romania to
The tour
tour has
ha\ been
been arranged
arranged through
the
Ambassadors for
the ""Ambassadors
for Friendship," a
cw York-based organization which
New
has
sponsored similar
s1m1lar goodwill trips to
has sponsored
Romania in
in the past.
past.
Mary Shambarger,
Shambarger, OuachiOuach1Mrs Mary
Mrs.
Tones director,
director, recently
recently received
received an
Tones
official invitation
tn\11tat1on to Romania from His
Corneliu Bogdan, the
Excellency
Excellency Corneliu
Romanian ambassador in
1n Washington.
Washington
Romanian

Shambarger said the group is
1s
Mrs. Shambarger
current!} trying to raise money for the
the
currently
trip through
through various
, arious projects.
proJects. She said

"Mile of Money"
Money" drive
drive will
will be
be held
held on
on
a "Mile
future.
the campus in the near future.
to Mrs. Shambarger,
Shambarger,
In addition to
those who are to
to make the trip
tnp include
include
Dianne Williams
Williams of
of Warren,
Warren, Donna
Donna

Woman's viewpoint

In the
beginning,
the beginning,
In
when "the
"the Word
Word
when
was
with
God
and
was with God and
the
Word was
was God,"
God,"
the Word
Christ was,
even
Christ
was, even
then,
then, setting
setting his
his face
face
toward
toward Jerusalem.
Jerusalem.
As
As Christ
Christ and
and his
his
Father
Father made
made everyeverything
thing that
that was
was made,
made,
did
did he,
he, as
as he
he spoke
spoke
aa mountain
into
mountain
into
Mrs. Bowen
existence,
Mrs. Bowen
existence, know
know that
that
some
some day
day he
he would
would climb
climb a
a mountain
mountain
to
to give
give his
his life?
life?
As
As man
man was
was given
given his
his first
first breath
breath and
and
rose
rose to
to his
his feet
feet in
in child-like
child-like wonder
wonder at
at
the
the world
world about
about him,
him, did
did Christ
Christ know
know
that
that some
some time
time in
in the
the future
future man
man would
would
turn
against
him,
give
a
testimony
turn against him, give a testi mony of
of
lies
lies and
and nail
nail him
him to
to the
the cross?
cross?
Christ
Christ knew,
knew, during
during his
his ministry
ministry here
here
on
earth,
what
would
happen
on earth, what would happen to
to him,
him,
once
once he
he made
made his
his final
final trip
trip to
to JerusaJe rusalem.
lem . He
He tried
tried to
to prepare
prepare the
the disciples
disciples
for
for what
what lay
lay ahead,
ahead, but
but they
they could
could not
not

'>Ures
suresof
of gnef
grief and
and futil1t)
futility..
Had
Had not
not their
their ma,ter
mastersaid,
said, ""tI am
am the
the
rec.urrcct1on
that bel1eveth
resurrectionand
and life,
life; he
he that
believeth
in
re dead,
in me,
me, though
dead, yet
he \\were
yet shall
though he
shall
he
he 11\e
liveth and
live: and
and bcand whosoever
whosoever liveth
belie\eth
•,er d1el''
die?" Inner
lieveth m
Inner
in m,
shall nnever
me shall
,trcngth
strength from
living relationship
relationship to
from aa livmg
to
Chn
l
Christ.
Your
will make
make us
college will
our college
Your gift\
gifts to
us
to our
strong
to
bear
this
me
\age.
Lawrence
this
message.
Lawrence
strong to bear
A
kcr.
A. Tu
Tucker.

"Kneel
the cross,"
cross," the
the -song
song rere" Kneel at
at the
minds
minds us,
us, "Jesus
"Jesus will
will meet
meet you
you there."
there."

Connelly of Hope, Renee
Renee Flowers,
Flowers of
of
North
orth Little Rock, Cecilia
Cecilia Overton
Overton of
of
Little
Little Rock, Becky McInturff
Mcinturff of
of Little
Little
Rock,
Ferguson of
of Little
Little Rock,
Rock,
Rock, Kathy
Kathy Ferguson

Jo
Anderson of
of Walnut
Walnut Ridge.
Ridge.
Jo Keah
Keah Anderson
Also,
Williams of
of Warren,
Warren,
Also, Reeca
Reeca Williams
Holly
Holly Elliff
Elliff of
of Nashville,
ashville, Tenn.,
Tenn., Karen
Karen

Allred
Allred of
of Mountain
Mountain View,
View, Beverly
Beverly
Fanning
Fanning of
of Malvern,
Malvern, Jan
Jan Rogers
Rogers of
of
Magazine,
Magazine, Debbie
Debbie Jones
Jones of
of Little
Little Rock,
Rock,
Marcia
Majors of
of England,
England, Shawn
Shawn
Marcia Majors
Shannon
Shannon of
of Little
Little Rock,
Rock, Terry
Terry Miller
Miller of
of
Little
Little Rock,
Rock, and
and Crystal
Crystal Waters
Waters of
of
Medora,
Medora, Ill.
Ill.

Revivals
Revivals- - - - - -- - - -First
First Church,
Church, Carlisle,
Carlisle, March
March 10-17;
10-17;
Eddie
Eddie McCord,
McCord, evangelist,
evangelist, Mark
Mark Short,
Short,
singer;
singer; 21
21 professions
professions of
of faith
faith with
with 17
17
baptized.
baptized.Charles
CharlesChesser
Chesserisis pastor.
pastor.
First,
First, Almyra,
Almyra, March
March 17-24;
17-24; John
John R.
R.
Maddox,
Maddox, evangelist,
evangelist, Gerald
Gerald Lewis,
Lewis,
music;
music; three
three professions
professions of
of faith,
faith, one
one
for
for baptism,
baptism, two
two by
by letter,
letter, two
two for
for
special
special service.
service.
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_______________ Your
Your state
state convention
convention at
at work
work
WMU
WMU

ACT
ACT will
will offer
offer aids
aids
to
to improve
improve your Acteens
More
naries than
you would
More missio
than you
missionaries
meet
meet in
Sundays, helps
helps 10
to
in aa month
month of
of Sundays,
make
make your
more exciting,
exciting,
organization more
your organization
and
and lots
lots of
the ACT I
of fun
fun characterize
characterizethe
meeting
meeting at
Calvary Church, Little
Little Rock,
at Calvary
May
May 4.
4. This
Together isis
This Acteens
Acteens Come
Come Together
planned
planned for
eighth, and
and ninth
seventh, eighth,
ninth
for seventh,
grade
grade Acteens
from all
all over the
the state
stateof
Acteens from
Arkansas.
Arkansas.
IfIf your
your organization
organization isis lifeless
lifeless or just
just
doesn
't make
doesn't
make sense
sense to
to you
you this
this meeting
meeting
should
what it's
should help
help you
you know ""what
it'sabout"
about"
as
where itit's
's at."
as well
well as
as ""where
at." Designed
Designed
tion
with
the needs
needsof
of the
the local
with the
local organiza
organization
should inform,
in
mind, itit should
inform, inspire
in mind,
inspire and
and
Information will
entertain.
entertain. Information
will be
be conconta
ined in
rences (not
in confe
conferences
tained
(not lectures)
lectures) led
led
Wayne Friday,
Friday, Mrs.
by
Mrs. Wayne
by Mrs.
Mrs. John
John EdEdMrs. Ben
Ben Dewbre, Mrs. Clayburn
wards,
wards, Mrs.
Mrs. Jim
Jim Launius.
Bratton,and
and Mrs.
Bratton,
Launius. InspiraInspiration will
will be
be supplied
supplied by
by home
home and
tion
and forforeign missionaries:
missionaries: Mrs.
Mrs. Charles
Charles Hobeign
son, Mrs.
Mrs. Edwin
Edwin Pinkston,
Pinkston, Mr. and
son,
and Mrs.
Mrs.
Darrel
Darrel Garner,
Garner, Miss
Miss Amanda
Amanda Tinkle,
Gross, Mrs.
Mrs. Donald
Donald Spiegel,
Robert
Robert Gross,
Spiegel,
Mrs. Sam
Sam Turner,
Turner, Tommy Bridges,
Bridges, RobMrs.
Ferguson, Robert
Robert Parish,
Parish, and
and FerFereert
rt Ferguson,
nando Downs.
Downs.
nando
Special features
featureswill
will include
include aa skit
skit
Special
by Mart
Martindale
Acteens, ""I'll
by
indale Acteens,
I'll Never
ever Go
To Camp
Camp Again,"
Again," and
and Ron
Ron Bohannon,
To
Bohannon,
from Kensett,
Kensett, will tell
tell about his misRA from
sion trip
trip to
to Brazil.
Brazil. There will
sion
will be no
no long
periods of
of ""settin"'
nor any
any time
time to
to
periods
settin'" nor
get bored.
bored. IfIf your
your leader
leader hasn
hasn't
received
get
't received
material about
about this
this event
event please
please get
get in
in
material
touch with
with WMU,
WMU, Box
Box 550,
550, Little
Little Rock
Rock
touch
72203. -— Betty Jo
Jo lacy
Lacy
72203.

Arkansans on
on the
the Hill
Hill
Arkansans

Logue
ByTom
Tom Logue
By
SEMINARY
HILL,
SEMINA
RY HILL,
FT. WORTH,
WORTH, Tex.
Tex. -—
FT.
Arkansans, all
all over
over
Arkansans,
seem to
the place,
place, seem
to
the
doing well
well at
at
be doing
be
SemiSouthwestern SemiSouthwestern
nary!!
nary
Charles AshAshDr. Charles
Or.
Dr. Tommy
Tommy
craft, Dr.
craft,
Bridges, and
and II rereBridges,
two
cently spent
spent two
cently
profitable days
days at
at
profitable
Logue
Dr. Logue
Dr.
the seminary, with
Dr. Ashcraft
Ashcraft speak
speaking
in chapel
chapel and
and
Dr.
ing in
each of
of us
us interviewing
interviewing students
students and
and
each
speaking at
atthe
the Arkansas
Arkansas banquet.
banquet.
speaking
UAM,
David and
and Margie
Margie Mclemore,
McLemore,UAM,
David
in the
park.
live in
the se
seminary's
trailer, park.
live
minary's trailer
Margie teaches,
teaches, and
and David
David puts
puts in
35
in 35
Margie
hoursaa week
week in
in carpenter
carpenterwork
work and
and isis
hours
interim pastor
pastor at
at First
First Chu
Church,
Troy,
interim
rch, Troy,
Tex.
Tex.
April 4,
4, 1974
1974
April

In 1973
1973

Top
giving
25 churches in percentage giving
Top 25
the Cooperative
Program
through
Cooperative Program
through the
The
listed below are
arc the leaders in our state
state in
in the percentage of
of
25 churches listed
The 25
their
Cooperative Program during
during 1972-73.
1972-73.
their undesignated receipts given through the Cooperative
the information
on the
The
Informat ion provided
providPd in the 1973
1973 church letters
letters by combased on
list isis based
The list
paring
total receipts;
receipts, it reflects only
only those two
two
giftss with total
the Cooperative Program gift
paring the
any percentages
figures
percentages voted
voted by
by the
th e church
church or
or reported
reported in
in aa church
church
not any
and not
figuresand
budget.
,
issues
previous
In
two
previous
issues we
we have
have presented
presented the
the leading
leading 25
25 churches
chu rches in total
to tal
In two
Program gifts
Cooperative Program
gifts and the leading 25
25 churches in
In per capita Cooperative
Cooperative
Program
Program gifts.

Church
Church
1.
1. Fulton
2. Almyra,
2.
First
Almyra, First
3. Elaine
Elaine
4.
4. Lonoke
5. Pulaski
Littl e Rock
Pulaski Heights, Little
6. Wilson, First
6.
First
7.
mden, First
First
7. Ca
Camden,
8. Crossett, First
First
8.
9. Gentry,
Gentry, first
First
10.
10. Stephens,
Stephens, First
First
11.. Paragould,
First
11
Paragould, First
12. Siloam
12.
Siloam Springs, First
First
13. Leachville, first
First
13.
14. Immanu
Immanuel,
Ft. Smith
14.
el, Ft.
15. England, First
First
15.
16. Malvern, Third
16.
17. Osceola, First
First
17.
18. Calvary,
Calvary, Batesville
Batesville
18.
19. Levy,
Levy, North
North Little
Little Rock
19.
20. Des Arc, First
First
20.
21.. Charleston, First
First
21
22. Carlisle, First
First
22.
23. Hamburg,
Hamburg, First
First
23.
24. Smackover, first
First
24.
Earle
25. Earl
25.
e

Association
Hope
Centennial
Arkansas Valley
Caroline
Pul aski
Pulaski
Mississippi
Liberty
Ashley
Be nton
Benton
Liberty
Greene
Greene
Benton
Bento n
Mississippi
Mississippi
Concord
Concord
Caroline
Central
Mississippi
Mississi ppi
Independence
Inde pend ence
North Pulaski
Caroline
Caroline
Concord
Caroline
Ashley
Liberty
Tri-County

and Sandy
Sandy Smith,
Smith, Tech,
Tech, live
Gary and
Gary
live in
in
seminary.Gary
apartmentnear
an apartment
an
near the
the seminary.
Gary
works on
on the
the staff
staff as
as youth
works
youth director
director in
in
and Sandy
Sandy looks
after
local ch
church
aa local
urch and
looks after
young one.
one.
their young
Tech,
Robinson, Tec
Dan Robinson,
h, lives in Ft. Worth
been driving
driving aa school
Hall.. Dan
Dan has
has been
Hall
school bus
bus
now sel
sells
carpets at
J. C.
C. Penney.
but now
but
ls carpets
at J.
Penney. He
He
Div. this
this spring.
finishes his
his M.
M. Div.
finishes
spring. Dan,
Dan,
and Davi
David
all have
have served
Gary, and
Gary,
d all
served as
as local
local
state BS
BSU
presidents.
and state
and
U presidents.
also lives
Jim Elliff,
Elliff, OBU,
OBU, also
Jim
lives in Ft.
Ft. Worth
Worth
quite active
Hall, and
and isis still
still quite
in revivals.
Hall,
active in
revivals.
will be
be living
living in
in Little
Little Rock
sumHe will
He
Rock this
this sumhis brother
brother Bill.
and working
working with
with his
mer and
mer
Bill.
Bill Hoga
Hogan,
ASU, is
is president
Bill
n, ASU,
president of
of the
the
Arkansasgroup,
group, also
also lives
Arkansas
lives in
in Ft.
Ft. Worth
Worth
in planning
Hall, and
and did
did aa good
good job
Hall,
job in
planning
and presiding
presiding at
at the
the Arkansas
Arkansas banquet.
and
banquet.
Jim Hefli
Heflin,
CAM, is
is finishing
Jim
n, UAM,
finishing his
his Th.D.
Th.D.
and isis interim
interim pastor
pastor in
and
in Ft.
Ft. Worth.
Worth. His
His
Wilma (Hamm
(Hamm),
wife Wilma
wife
), UAM,
UAM, also
also attendattendbanquet.
ed the
the banquet.
ed
briefly with
chatted briefly
II chatted
with Glen
Glen NicholNicholson at
at the
the banquet.
last time
time II had
son
banquet. The
The last
had

Percent
Percent
46.57
46.57

28.83
28 83
24.16
24.16

23.55
23.55

22.70
22.70
22.46
22.46
21.78
21.78
21.47
21.47
21 .08
21.08
20.09
20.09
19.46
19.46
19.13
19.13
19.12
19.12
19.06
19.06
19.04
19.04
18.83
18.83
18.80
18.80
18.69
18.69
18.61
18.61
18.50
18.50
18.12
18.12
18.04
18.04
17.97
17.97
17.93
17.93
17.84
17.84

seen
seen him
him he
he was
was aa serious
serious philosophy

major at
at ASU.
ASU.
John
John and
and Liz
Liz Johnston,
Johnston, UAM,
UAM, have
have
served
served in
in the
the west
west with
with the
the Home Mission
and are
are interested
interested in returnsion Board
Board and
ing.
ing. We
We talked
talked to
to them
them about
about UtahUtahIdaho.
Idaho.
The
The Trozy
Trozy Barkers,
Barkers, OBU,
OBU, were nice
hosts
hosts to
to Dr.
Dr. Ashcraft,
Ashcraft, Dr.
Dr. Tommy
Tommy
Bridges,
Bridges, and
and me
me while
while we stayed
stayed at Ft.
Worth
Worth Hall.
Steve
Steve Boehning,
Boehning, UALR,
UALR, and
and wife
Susan,
Susan, SCA
SCA and
and Baptist
Baptist Medical
Medical Center,
were
were at
at the
the banquet
banquet also.
also. Steve is serving
ing as
as Youth
Youth Director
Director at
at Birchman
Birchman Avenue
nue Church
Church in
in Ft.
Ft. Worth.
Danny
Danny Bryant,
Bryant, UAM,
UAM, introduced
introduced me
to
to his
his fiancee
fiancee from
from New
New York.
York.
II saw
saw Mike
Mike Butler,
Butler, HSC,
HSC, on
on an
an earlier
earlier
trip
trip and
and visited
visited in
in his
his and
and Judy's
Judy's home.
Judy
Judy is
is aa graduate
graduate of
of SSC.
Harold
Elder
Harold Elder from
from Tech
Tech was
was also
also at
at
the
the banquet.
banquet.
(To
(To be
be continued
continued next
next week)
week)
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Foundation
Foundation

Economic change on benefit investments
investments
Economic
1eld wh
•re mo
t of
Economics Isis aa ffield
where
most
of
uus have
have relatively
relatively 11111
little form.ii
formal educaeducation,
tion, but
but where
where practically all
all of us
us gain
some
al experience.
xperien e
some pr.ictl
practical
Th
The housewife
housewife may
not understand
understand
may not
all of
all
of the
the workings
workings of
of our
our n;itlon.il
national
economy, but
economy,
but when
inwhen food
food prices
prices ,ncrease
cr
ase )he
cessity
she understands
understands the
the nnecessity
for
for selectlve
selective shopping
My w,fc
wife isis very
shopping. My
very
skilled in
in that
skilled
that area,
area, for
for whkh
which II am
am
deeply
deeply grateful.
grateful.
In food
food shopping
shopping II am
In
am aa novice,
novice, and
and
readily yield
yield to
to th
II readily
rior knowlthe sup
superior
knowledge of
of my
my wife in
in the
edge
rmarket .
the sup
supermarket.
am also
also grateful
grateful that
II am
that II can
can call
call upon
experts 1n
in the
experts
tm nt<, who
the .Hea
area of
of inve
investments
who
understand
that arN
area of
under
land that
conomics
of eeconomics
far more
more than
than I ever would
far
would.
Recent changes
changes in
in our
Recent
our nation's
nation's
economy resulted
resulted in
economy
e
in sharp
sharp increa
increases
in interest
interest rate
rates.
do not
in
. II do
tand
not under
understand
all of
of the
the reasons
reasonsfor
for these
these changes,
all
changes,
nor does
does my
my prophetic
prophetic ability
ability enable
nor
enable
me to
to predict
predict the
the ultimate
ultimate result.
me
result. There
are factors
factors involved
involved which
which II do
do not
are
not
understand completely
completely and
and over
over which
understand
have no
no control.
control.
II have
do, however,
however,have
have an
an alternative.
alternative.
II do,
Many of
of these
these factors,
factors, when
when properly
properly
Many
utilized, can
can work
work to
to my
my benefit.
benefit.
utilized,
During one
one of
of these
these recent
recent periods
periods
During

of
onom1c change,
th investments
inv •stments
of eeconomic
change, the
committee
committee of the
Foundation reinthe Foundation
v('sted
trust funds.
funds . The
vested S200,000
$200,000 of trust
funds
inv~tm nt
an investment
funds had
had been
been In
in an
bearing
nt interest,
interest, which had
bearing S5 perc
percent
been
arrangement
been just
just a temporary
temporary arrangement
because of some other circumstances.
were then
then placed
placed in
In
Th
The funds
funds were
ev ral oth
investsecure investseveral
otherr sclf
safe and
and secure
inments
pc>rcc>nt Inments which will yield 81th'l percent
IN
•st or
or more
more.
terest
Th
Its staff
staff and
and
The roundatlon
Foundation and
and its
directors
dir
ctors cannot
nation's
cannot control
control the nation's
always predict
economy,
y always
predict
economy, nor
can th
they
nor can
in which direction the economy may be
going. How
can be
going.
vcr, they
be and
and are
are
However,
they can
sensitive
enshlve to
and are
arc able
c1ble
changes and
to such
such changes
to
of opporopporto quickly
quickly take
take advantage
advantage of
in imtunities that
themselves in
tunities
imthat present
present themselves
proving the
the Investment
proving
portfolio of
of the
the
investmentportfolio
Foundation.
utilize
Knowing when
Knowing
how to
to utilize
when and
and how
these
greatest benefit
factors to
to the
the greatest
th
sc factors
benefit
for the
the kingdom
kingdom of
God is
for
is part
part of
of the
the
of God
responsibility
respon
ibility of
of the
the Foundation.
Foundation.
Through its
the ex
ex-its directors
directors itit has
Through
has the
perience to
maximum use
to make
make maximum
perience
use of
those factors
and to
to discharge
those
factors and
discharge that
that
responsibility. -—Roy
Lewis, Acting
responsibility.
Roy F. Lewis,
Executive Director
Director
Executive

Training
Church Training
Church

Room for 5000!
5000!
Little
Auditorium, Little
The Robinson
Robinson Auditorium,
The
the
5000 at
at the
Rock, can
can accommodate
accommodate 5000
Rock,
Friday,
on Friday,
State Youth
Youth Convention
Convention on
State
grades
April 12.
12. The
The younger
younger youth,
youth, grades
April
the ExExnine and
and below,
below, will
will meet
meet in
in the
nine
hall
hibition Hall,
and this
this hall
Hall, lower
lower floor,
floor, and
hibition
and will
will accomhas been
been remodeled
remodeled and
accomhas
youth, grades
grades
modate 2500.
2500.The
The older
older youth,
modate
Music
will meet
meet in
in the
the Music
10 and
and above,
above, will
10
hall will
will care
care
Hall, main
main floor,
floor, and
and this
this hall
Hall,
for over
over 2500.
2500.
for
should
their leaders
leaders should
The youth
youth and
and their
The
throughconvention throughplan to
to attend
attend one
one convention
plan
confrom one
one conout the
the day.
day. By
By switching
switching from
out
miss
you will
will miss
other, you
vention to
to the
the other,
vention
hear someand hear
somesomething important
important and
something
events,
twice. The
The same
same events,
thing else
else twice.
thing
and
Tournament
except
Speakers'
except Speakers' Tournament and
conboth conBible Drill,
Drill, will
will take
take place
place at
at both
Bible
ventions.
ventions.
plenty
in plenty
Rock in
Plan to
to arrive
arrive in
in Little
Little Rock
Plan
by
place by
meeting place
your meeting
of time
time to
to be
be in
in your
of
convention
Each
10
minutes
before
10.
10 minutes before 10. Each convention
Plan to
a.m.. Plan
to
at 10
10 a.m
will begin
begin promptly
promptly at
will
meeting
of the
the meeting
remain until
until the
the close
close of
remain
leaders
and their
their leaders
youth and
at 77:15
The youth
at
:15 pp.m.
.m . The
evening
the evening
cannot afford
afford to
to miss
miss the
cannot
from 66:00commitment service
service from
commitment
: 00W.. Davis
Davis
77:15
:15 pp.m.
.m . -—Ralph
Ralph W
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Men's meeting
meeting
Men's
cancelled
canceNed
It has
has been
necessaryto
It
been necessary
to cancel
cancel
the Baptist
Men's Meeting
Meeting schedthe
Baptist Men's
schedat Tabernacle
Tabernacle Church
uled at
Church on
on April
April
uled
This meeting
meeting was
was primarily
8. This
primarily for
for
8.
County and
and the
Pulaski County
the Central
Central
Pulaski
Arkansas
area. The
The program
Arkansas area.
program had
had
been planned
planned by
by Robert
Robert Hall,
Asbeen
Hall, Associational Director.
Director.
sociational
The cancellation
cancellation was
The
was necessary
necessary
conflict with
with the
due to
to aa conflict
due
the appointappointof the
the Foreign
ment service
service of
ment
Foreign MisMisThe meeting
meeting will
Board. The
sion Board.
sion
will be
be
later date.
at aa later
rescheduled at
rescheduled
date. —C.
-C.
Seaton, Director,
Director, Brotherhood
H. Seaton,
H.
Brotherhood
Department
Department

The Ouec:hlla•Southem
Adv•l09fflent •Sout•ern
The
.... .._ .....
... ...,_ ...... ...___......,. ...,.c-..
~

connection
There is a connection
By Jim
Jim E.
E Tillman
TIiiman
By

Ark~mas Baptist
Baptist NewsRecently The Arkansas
magazine listed
listed the top 25
25 churches
chu rches in
In
magazine
Cooperative Program
Program gifts
gifts in 1973.
1973. II
Cooperative

could
could not help but notice that everyone

thesr churches
churches were
were involved
involved in the
of these

Ouachita-Southern
Ouachita-Southern Advancement CamCampaign.
This list
11st presents
prc~cnts those with the largest

gifts
dollars to
to the Cooperative
Cooperative ProProgifts in
in dollars
gram
gram and
and the
the amount
amount pledged to the

Advancement
Advancement Campaign.
Campaign.
Church
Amount pledged
pledged
Church
Amount
1. Immanuel,
1.
Immanuel, Little
little Rock
Rock
250,000
$$ 250,000
2.
44,500
2. Pulaski
Pulaski Heights, Little Rock 44,500
3. Ft.
r1. Smith, First
70,000
3.
70,000
4.
50,000
First
50,000
4. West
West Memphis, First
5. Grand
40,000
Grand Avenue, Ft. Smith
40,000
5.
6.
33,000
6. Blytheville,
Blytheville, First
First
33,000
7.
100,000
First
100,000
7. Pine Bluff, First
8.
24,000
First
24,000
8. Springdale, First
9.
30,000
Camden, First
30,000
9. Camden,
10. Park Hill, NLR
100,000
10.
100,000
11.
28,000
11. Crossett, First
First
28,000
40,000
12.
Central, Magnolia
Magnolia
40,000
12. Central,
13.
23,000
First
23,000
13. Paragould, First
36,000
14.
36,000
14. Baring
Baring Cross, NLR
15.
23,000
Hope, First
First
23,000
15. Hope,
16.
40,000
First
40,000
16. Jonesboro,
Jonesboro, First
27,000
17.
27,000
17. Central, Jonesboro
60,000
18.
18. Calvary,
Calvary, Little
Little Rock
Rock
60,000
33,000
19. Geyer
Geyer Springs,
Springs, Little
Little Rock
Rock
33,000
19.
20.
25,000
20. Levy,
Levy, NLR
NLR
25,000
21.
27,500
21 . Benton,
Benton, First
First
27,500
22.
20,500
Harrison, First
First
20,500
22. Harrison,
25,000
23.
23. Life
Life Line,
line, Little
Little Rock
Rock
25,000
24.
South Side,
40,000
24. South
Side, Pine
Pine Bluff
Bluff
40,000
25.
16,400
25. Searcy,
Searcy, First
First
16,400
Total
Total

$1 ,205,900

II see
see a
a connection
connection in
in the
the area
area of
of total
total
Stewardship.
Stewardship.

First
First graduate
graduate
of new
of
new seminary
seminary
LITTLE
LITTLE ROCK,
ROCK, Ark.
Ark . —
- James
James Edward
Edward
Eller
Ind ., became
became the
the
Eller Jr.,
Jr., Noblesville,
Noblesville, Ind.,
first
first graduate
graduate of
of Mid
Mid America
America Seminary
Seminary
in
in ceremonies
ceremonies March:
March 13."
13. He
He received
received

the
the master
master of
of theology
theology degree.
degree. B.
B. Gray
Gray

Allison,
seminary president,
president, awarded
awarded
Allison, seminary
the
diploma,
the diploma, and
and LaVerne
Laverne Butler,
Butler, pastor
pastor
of Ninth
of
Ninth and
and 0
O Baptist
Baptist Church
Church in
in LouisLouis-

know ...
you know
Did you
Did
the
Cooperative
the Cooperative Program
Program must
must Ville,
Ky ., was
was the
the commencement
commencement
ville, Ky.,
by
the
be
adopted
of speaker.
be adopted by the majority
majority of
speaker. The
The seminary,
seminary, which
which meets
meets in
in
Southern Baptist
Baptist messengers
messengers just
Southern
just
church budget
like your
your church
like
budget must
must be
be
adopted?
adopted?

Olivet Church
Olivet
Church began
began classes
classes about
about aa
year
and
year and one-half
one-half ago.
ago. Enrollment
Enrollment has
has
now
now grown
grown to
to 105.
105.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST
BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
ARKANSAS
NEWSMAGAZINE
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Child Care

Rigdon ay

I

Some frie nds invest
in future o f the work

Thousands of Baptist pastors
nee d furthe r education

i

"Friend hip without elf-interest i
one of the rare and b autiful thing of
life." The Baptist Home for Childr n is
grateful for its many friends throughout
the state . These fr, nd~hips ar
cherished. Each week we hear from
some of them in the form of ponsorships, referrals, special gift , memorial ,
and words of encouragement. We are
grateful for the e evidences of oncern
that enable us to meet the curr nt needs
of families and children who turn to us
for help.
However, this concern is also
pressed for the future by some of our
friends. There are some who are thinking of future needs of the Home and are
planning for deferred contributions.
Several months ago as I visited in a
nearby city, I stopped in to visit a long
time friend of the Home. Her husband,
now deceased, served on our Board of
Trustees for a number of years and
made a significant contribution to our
child care ministry.
After a few minutes of conversation,
she said she was so glad that I had come
by. She had wanted to tell someone
about a plan she had made for the Children's Home. She had set aside a sum
of money in her will to meet a special
need for the children. Upon her death,
she wanted this money to be deposited
in a special account and the accrued
interest to be used for weekly allowances for the children living at the
Children's Home. The needs of children
and the work of our child care ministry
are close to her heart, she said, and
she knew her husband would want her
to make this lasting contribution.
" A person lives as he invests himself
in other lives ... a man is immortal as he
is useful. He lives as long as the thing
in which he has invested lives. Money
that goes into the making of character,
the shaping of destinies - money that
gives new hope and spells op~o~tunities - does not pass away ... 1t 1s
as imperishable as trut h itself." Johnny G. Biggs, Executive Director,
Arkansas Baptist Ho me for C h ildre n.

Baptist astronaut
gets NASA's top award
HO USTO N (BP) - Sou th e rn Ba ptist
ast ro naut William R. Pogue has been
awa rded th e Distinguished Service
Medal, the National Aerona utics an d
Admin istration's
(NASA)
Sp ace
highest award , for his pa rt in the Skylab
3 record 84-day mission .

Aprll 4, 1974

N HVILLE (BP) Th
turr nt
revolution m adult cdu ,lllon 1s bypas ing thou anch of pa\tor~ o f _outhern Oaptht Convention ( 13 )•aff1l,ated
churche~, th director of th
13 '
emina1y t tension D partment said
in a mrcting herc.
Raymond M. Rigdon, who dir cts the
department, an arm of th e \ix outhrn Baptist srminari s, told r presentativ s from s vcral Oapt,st stat • onvcntion during their second annual
session that thousands of pastors arc
uninvolved in th
adult education
movement, "although we're livmg in the
mid t of the greatest explosion in adult
education in the history of mankind."
Rigdon commended the outhern
Baptist colleges and seminaries for
performing a " monumental service in
providing ministerial education." But
he noted that " thousands of our finest
pastors never will go to or go back to
a college or seminary campus for further training. Southern Baptists must
provide this vital training where the
pastors are, on the church field ."
Rigdon said Seminary Extension is
helping to meet the need of trai n ing

opportunities for college and noncollege graduate~ on church fields
through its n •twork of mosc than 200
cxtemion cen ters ,ind the Seminary
lxt nsion Home Study ln~tllutc (or
correspondence course study), but
noted there i~ still a vast 10b to be done.
The naming of Seminary Extension
repre~cnta11ves by 13 Baptist state
conventions is a fairly new practice,
ahd another positive step toward meet•
ing training needs, Rigdon said.
" Fifty percent of the men and women
we are trying to reach are m the e 13
states For the first time, we have a
definite plan for working with state
conventions in helping to provide training for pastors."
The next step, he said, is to conduct
individual conferences with the state
representatives and to design and promote work in all 13 states.
Rigdon said the department is open
to work with any state on appointment
of a liaison person by the executive
secretary of the individual Baptist state
conventio ns. All of the current persons
have dual roles with their respective
convent ions, he noted.

There's more to singing than just the shape of the notes - for Instance, The Llsemby Family reac~es out to touch the depths of your Soul when they sing. for God choN this Southern Baptist Family
- gave them each a talent to write, sing, and play music for Hi~ Glory - the~ placed them In His
full time service, and now presents them to you for your church s special services.

Albums recorded:
"Soul of the Country" (Latest release)
"Real People"
"Meet The Lisemby Family"

"I want to Go Home"
"The Lisembys sing Gospel"
($5.25 each Post. Paid)

For Bookings contact: The Llsembys, 2114 Third Street, Lake Charles, La. 70601
Phone A/C 318-436-5097 (References)
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Bringing tribute were Mr. and Mr . Ow n Cooper . . . Mi

The highli ht of the recent WM U
Convention wa a tribute to Mi s anc
Cooper for her 25 ear of service to
Arl--an a Bapti t . The Tuesda evening program feature d a presentation
entitled " You've Touched These Lives."
Mrs. J. . Hogan, president of the Arkan as Woman's Mis ionary Union ,
announced that iss Cooper was to be
honored by having a scholarship fund
administered under her name. Income
from the " ancy Cooper Scholarship
Fund" will provide assistance for
worthy students attending Ouachita
Univer ity, rkadelphia, or Southern
Baptist College, Walnut Ridge.
The WMU of Arkansas began this
scholarship fund with $15,000. The
rkansas Baptist Foundation will serve
as trustee of the fund . Additional contributions will be accepted and
solicited. The first of these scholarships will be given in 1975. The WMU,
through its Executive Board, will determine which students are to receive
assistance and in what amounts.
Mrs. Leslie Wilfong dlrected the
beautiful and moving feature in which
an array of people from all walks of life
gave tribute to Miss Cooper. While Miss
Cooper sat on a throne, friends came to
share what she had meant to them.
Each one presented her with a rose at
the conclusion of their remarks.
Those participating in the service
included former staff members, members of the WMU Executive Board, and
SBC leaders. Among the host of
speakers were Dr. Owen Cooper, president of the Southern Baptist Convention; Dr. S. A. Whitlow, former executive secretary of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention; Dr. Charles Ashcraft,
executive secretary of the State Convention; Mrs. Ben L. Bridges, recording
secretary of the WMU when Miss
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Honors for retiring WMU leader
are highlight of annual convention
Text and photos by the editor

The cover

Miss Cooper (right) was presented with a framed copy of the brochure announcing
the establishment of " The Nancy Cooper Scholarship Fund." Part icipating were
Mrs. Roy Snider, Roy F. Lewis, and Mr . J. A. Hogan.
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Cooper was elected to her offtee, and
wife o f the late Dr. Bridge , former
e xC'Cut,ve secretar ; Dr H. E. Williams,
president e merttu , Southern Baptist
College, Walnut Ridge; John Gilbreath,
e , ecutl\ e d, re tor o f the Baptist Medical Cen ter ystems, an d Dr . W. 0 .
Vaught , pastor, Im manuel Church,
ltttle Rod.
Among the gifts presented to Miss
Cooper were a book of letters written by friends across the years and a
silver platt<:'r.
In the Tuesday morning session,
Mrs . Robert Fling, pres ident of the
e w York tate WMU , spoke o n " Joy
in the Midst of Sorrow." he said " God
does some h1ghl irregular things . He
brought JOY to the world in a manger.
Even before God planned Bet helem,
he must have planned Calvary. Our joy
in the Lo rd ,s not contingent on o uter
circumstances "
M1ss1onary and Mrs. Do nald J.
Spiegel told of their work in Brazil.
They sha red so me of the ways that God
ts working in the lives o f people.
M . Thomas ta rkes, secre tary, Department of Interfaith Witness, Home
Mission Board, Atlanta, Ga ., spoke on
" Witnessi ng to Other Faiths." He e mpha sized that people respond to
commitme nt an d c reativity. He said
that we live in an exc iting time because
so many people a re rediscove ri ng the
joy o f the Ho ly Spirit. He o ffered th ree
specific recommendations in dealin g
w ith people of o ther religiou s faiths:
(1) That we b uild re lationships w ith
o ther religion ; (2) That we verba lize
o ur w itness to people o f o ther religions ;
a nd (3) That we always be su re that
we a re doing the truth . Starkes co ncl ud ed by telling the a udience that
there were two reasons why he was a
Baptist. Fi rst, because o f o ur ba lanced
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. Dr S. A Whitlow

. and Nan Owens.

m1ss1onary program, and second, because o f our e mphasis on freedom of
the individual conscience.
Tommy Bridges, director o f Special
Missio ns Ministries for the Arkansas
tate Convention, stressed that needs
are all around us. He pa inted a gra phic
pict u re of so me o f the specific needs
which exist within our state as well as
some of the ways that Ch ristians can
relate to these
Mrs. R Pe rry Ell is, missionary to
Brazil, spoke on the importance o f
being a mother and wife. She told the
wom e n in attendance that nothing
cou ld ta ke away their responsi bility of
performing these God-given tasks.
M rs. Edwin Pin kston, missionary to
the Ivory Coast, emphasized " We k now
that people back home are praying for
us." She said that she could feel the
prayers of people back home in the
moments of crises as well as in th e pe rformance o f everyday cho res.
During the Wednesday mo rning session the WM U elected the 1974 o fficers.
They are president , Mrs. George
Thare l; vice p resident, M rs. Joe Buffalo;
secretary, Mrs. Roy E. Sn id e r; and
treasu rer, M iss Nancy Coo per.
M iss June Wh itl ow, d irecto r, Education Divisio n, Woma n's M issio nary
Union, SBC, insta lled th e newlye lected officers and gave a charge to
them . She said " This should be a ha ppy
time fo r you as you will be serving in
the area of missio n support. No w that
you are electe d as a state officer your
influence will grow. We pray that the
Ho ly Spirit will guide each o fficer of the
state W MU as well as each local member as yo u make d ecisio ns that wi ll
affect ma ny lives of people .
M iss Cooper spoke o n " Re m e mbering." She c halle nged the ladies of
Arkansas by saying " We live in a world

o f change. We, o f the WMU, d esire
c hange, but o ur purpose must always
re mai n the same. One truth rings
th ro ugh-'Things may change but God's
love re mains true.' He nce, the WMU
provides a consta nt in a world o f
c hange."
M rs. Hoga n expressed her appreciation to all who had helpe d to make the
WM U Conventio n and he r work across
the years successful. She emphasized
" I believe that we will do well to remembe r o ur three seasons of prayer, our
t hree o ffe rings, a nd our mission
action."
The closing spea ke r for the convent ion was Mrs. Fling who spoke on " The
Wo man 's Joy." Sh e stres sed the
positive attitudes that a woman must
possess to have this inne r joy. In conclusion she said " Go home and get
ready to jump over a wall. The same
pro bl e ms will still be in your home
community whe n you get back, but God
ca n he lp you to leap ove r the wall."

More on the

next week
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McClellan notes changes
in retirement plans emphases
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Bo.1rd
Fu1thl'f o , r ,1 r<"C •nt ft
Nr
p<:riod th<'1e ".a\ a " n1f1 .ant
"
m th pt•r ('nt t' of oop rall
ror.am fund bu
ted for ret
nt
purpow for pa tor, .-ind other churrhr l,11<'d ,oc,311onal v.or t't m th con' nllon 'I. I<
n derlar d .
In 192b,
lellan contmu d, 9 5
p r<ent of
5 m,11,on B budg I
•o I, no counting the tale comen1,o n ' part, \\a budgeted for retire·
mt•nt and rt>li I purpose
Onh a li11h.• o, er fl\ e perc n t of total
197l n.i11onal and tat Cooperauve
Progr.im rC'Ct>1pt • ,, h1 h totaled S91 5
m1ll1on, ~a\ budg t d for min,st rial
reurement purpose\, according to
Mt leffan
The two p rcentage figur~ for 1926
and 1972 cannot b compared, ince
records showing th state Coopera11ve
Program budget~ for 1926 are not immediate! a"a,lable," he noted.
F1gur~ for the budgets in 1968 and
1972, contammg state and national
Cooperat1\e Program amounts, how
the r<.'t1rement proportion to be declining, he said .
In 1968, on a total budget of just over
$75 million, r urem nt plans rece, ed
$4,077,000, or 5 43 percent. In 1969,
the p re ntage dropped to 5.32, although those dollar and cent figures
increased.
The total Coo perative Program
amount passed the S80 million mark
1n 1970, but the retirement proportion
fell to 5 30 percent. In 1971, it was down
to 5 25 percent.
Th lat~t figure available is for the
year 1972, indicating that state and
national Cooperative Program budget
hit S91.5 million. Of this, $4,611 ,000 was
budgeted to build retirement programs
for church-related vocational workers,
or only 5.04 percent.
A Baptist state convention puts up
$200 a year to go with $400 a year from
the chu rches for each participating
Page 14

r, 11 wJ\ point d out Th mon y
r t tr m1 nt pl n f r th min•
h1th ar admml t r d
pl n
B
nnu11 Board
Th \ldlC' on nuon' rontr1bu1ion
to r 11r nwnt com , from I.al
o•
op r.111v • Program budg t fund ·.
RC'l1C'f admtn1\tration has diminish d
gr ,atl in rl'.'r nt C'at , and now r •
qu,r
ab ul '200,000 annually from
th, n.a11 nal ooperauve Progrilm of
th
B Th ret1rem nt ontributions
from tat bud cm do not 1ncfud th
•arl um for relief, , h1ch is all cat d
from th nat1onal budg I.
1 I flan reminded th t ward hip
promotion off, r that in 1926 th r
"as no annuit plan for church-r lat d
\,()(Jtional work rs, "a w know 11
toda "
The main effort of the th n-called
B Relief and nnuity Board was to
administer relief funds . Those receiving
reli f funds from the denomination then
would bt> drawing retir ment benefits
toda •
Cleffan said.
The "retirement benefits" refers to
the monthl annuit arrangements paid
during retirement, toward which part1c1pants ontribute while in active
erv1ce
" R Ii f benefits" consist of outright
gifts m hardship case , pa able largely
to ind1v1duals who had no plan for retirement benefits.
nnuit Board officials attributed the
de line in relief administration to
growing reliance on retirement plans
jointly made availa ble by the SBC
agency and Baptist state conventions.
Because of this changing status, the
name " Reli f" , as dropped from the
title of the agency in 1960.
Stewardship promotion secretaries
from Baptist state conventions and
staff of th e BC tewardship Commission, located in ashville, were in
Dallas for a two-day get-acquainted
session with the nnuit Board as host.
The Annuit Board explained its ministry to th e stewardship leaders and
Ii tened to their suggestions and
comments.
Stale stewardship leaders are
responsible for promoting the Cooperative Program, a unified plan of
support, within their state boundaries.
The SBC
tewardship Commission
gives direction nationwide to promoting the Cooperative Program.
The Cooperative Program support
Baptist state convention ministries and
outhern Baptist Convention missionary, education and benevolent
work according to percentage scales
adopted year by year.

M lrll.an d nbed the Coo~u1i..,
Progr.am as a •·partn"'hlp In
,olir111ng. coll ting, and dl\~Nng
funds" for \late and nationwid 8.aptist
cau s
H list d four f atur~ of the Coop r.atrv Program.
(1) " oopcrat1
Program promotion day-by-day ,s an 1ntt-gral part of
th work of all our Bapti t agencies.
(2) " t
ardsh,p of the parts inlud s a firm and basic loyalty to the
whol program.
(3) " It is a total and absolute part•
n r h,p of the st.ite convention .and
th
outh rn Baptist Convention.
Th r is an essential unity of st.ite conv ntlons and BC work.
(◄) " It requires ad quate, compreh nsive planning," McClellan said.

Roral Ambassadors

wil hear missionaries
Missionary speakers are a feature of
th state Royal Am•
bassador Congress
enjoyed by every
person attending.
The
Congress,
scheduled for May
3-4, will have two
outstanding men attending. Speaking
to the Congress
Spiegel
meeting at Geyer
Springs First Church will be Donald
piegel and am Turner.
Donald Spiegel, missionary to Brazil,
will be the mission peaker for the Friday evening session of the Congress.
piegel is stationed in Teresina, P1aui,
where he is engaged in preaching. He
is an executi e of the Piaui Baptist Convention and pastor of the Catarina
Baptist Church.
In addition to his pastoral work,
Spiegel engages in mission preaching
and ii\ establishing new churches and
mission points. He ha been engaged in
this work since his appointment by
the Foreign Mission Board in 1958.
piegel brings a fresh approach to
missions and the involvement of men
and boys in mission activities. He is an
interested, informational. and inspirational speaker. Royal Ambassador boys
and counselors not only will enjo hearing him but will recei e a blessing from
his message.
Other features of the two-day meeting will be mission displa s, speech
contest, hot dog upper and film
presentations. Information regarding
the Congress has been mailed to all
counselors, pastors and ministers of
education . - C. H. eaton, Director,
Brotherhood Department
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Baptist plans religious
development of new town
By Tim Nichola
for Baptist Press
James O . Dorriety is chaplain of a
town that Isn't there yet.
As director of religious affairs for
Scott Hudgens Enterprises, a multifaceted land and development corporation, the outhern Baptist minister's
job includes religious development
of the planned city of Shenandoah,
which will be 35 miles south of Atlanta.
By contacting existing churches in
the area and scheduling conferences
w ith expert in the field of human
needs, Dorriety is planning the religious
needs of an estimated 70,000 persons
expected by 1990.
Dorriet y is also chaplain on call for
all business arms of Hudgens Enterprises. He oversees weekly chapel services at the company's mortgage and
realty office and at the developing
hannon condominium properties and
shopping mall near Union City, Ga .
Endorsed by the outhern Baptist
Convention Chaplain's Commission,
Dorri et I counselor for both the corp o rate and indu trial areas of Hudgens
Enterprises. He does more actual counel ing in industrial than in corporate
offices because frustrations in corporate
offices are hidde n , he says.
" But I' m often asked to share a cup
of coffee with someone who actually
wants to talk about something important," Dorriety says.
Office hopping among the departments of the various Hudgens companies takes some of Dorriety's time,
but he feels it 's necessary to establish
relationships Most people seem glad
to see the tall, wid e-shouldered man
as he moves down the long halls of the
Hudgens companies, drawing shopkeepers and execu tives alike into conversation .
Visitors to Dorrie ty's o wn office receive a personalized bu si ness card that
won't fit into their pockets. It's a record
a lbum re corded at a dinner for Dorriety,
that includes anecdotes about his rural
Alabama c hildhood .
But Dorriety becomes more serious
as he te ll s how he became a Christian
after a summer of shortc hange art istry
at a drive-in restaurant.
He met his wife in c hurch and
(t hough not necessarily in this order)
decided to go into the ministry .
Declining a ministerial exemption
in World War II, Dorriety served as a
Judo instructor for recruits ; he was recalled into th e Korean Conflict. Late r
he was pastor of severa l chu rches be -
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fore accepting colt Hudg ns' off r
to develop the r llglous environment
for Hudgens' various enterprises.
Hudg ns, a SO-year-old flnancl r
and longtime friend of Dorricty, believes that c hurch and ministry arc Int gral to the structure of a planned
city.
That Is why, ven though the federal
loan which is making the planrl d city
possible only requires a dev lop r to
in lud education, cmploym nt , health,
cultural and recreational opportunities, Hudgens plans an environm nt
that will include religion .
Tract of land, five to 15 acres per
plot, are centrally located in each of
the 11 villages to be built in Shenandoah
and will be sold to individual denomi nations for separat e c hurch fellowships. Baptist and Methodist groups
already are consideri ng plots.
Meanwhile Dorriety lives in one of
the subdivisions already complete d .
His wife Vonzeal leads a weekly Bible
study for the women in the other condominiums, and Dorriety is available
for counseling in family matters or in
manager-tenant disputes.
Though a member of First Baptist
Church of Jonesboro, Dorriety is sel-

dom there; he speaks at localthurches,
civic clubs, and other community or-

ganizations.
Now that he's not in a pastoral situation, Dorriety realizes that, aside from
liabilities such as middle of the night
calls and exasperating budget matters,
the pastorate has certain ben~fits.
" I miss the sense of belonging to a
family," he says. " In the pastorate, people were interested if I was sick." He
oncedcd too that birthdays were more
exciting when he was a pastor.
" With the business community, meetings are all In the day. Most counseling
can be done in daylight hours. In the
pastorate I never felt I was through
with a day's work and often felt guilty
about even taking a vacation," says
Dorriety.
His philosophy for new town religion
planning hasn' t quite jelled yet, but he
is culling information, opinion and
feelings. " I have a vision of taking the
church in one hand and industry in t he
other and getting them together in the
total community."
As the whole man must be ministered
to, so must the w hole community. Dorriety has a chance to put that theory
into practice.

Southern Baptist cha plain Jim Dorriety visits with construction workers at a condominium-shopping mall building site. (Baptist Press photo by Tim Nicholas)
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1{•rr,1 lrocw (BP) rt'mJrl...,blc- wri1·, uf 1•, <•nt,, c ulm111Jt •
lllR 111 the IJrR<•,1 r, ,ll1Rl'll\t 1c c 1tl\,1d1•
m ,c-rr,1 Lron ,·, hl\tor; , h,1, ,pJrl..rd .,
sp1111ual ,llv.il.. 11111, wh1c h ob,1•n
f,,,,1 w,11 h,ll <' ,I Ionµ r,lllfll' imp,H I un
lhl\ \\ ('\I \1111 ·"' ( lllllllr\
1 hr 1''" I ii<' 111\,,d1• lw11' pr<',tclwd
b) 811111• Hant.., h of 11 Wrn th T1'X • J
outhc-rn Baptl\l who h,,, 11,11nrcl ,I n'pu ·
1a11on ,1, mrnc .i, \ oungr,t 1nt('1 n,111on,1I c-, Jn~<•ll\t n•,ult1•u m I ,Jb!i pro·
fc-rnon, of f,111h 111 Jt•,u, hmt ,1nd l,GOO
other drc1,1on,
By \\ c-s11•rn ,1.ind,11d,, tho,r ,1.i11,111,
r,1nl.. ,1, good, but .111• not unprt'< r·
drntcd But local hrn11.1n, Jnu nms1onar1 ll'Pfl'\{'111,111\ ('\ Ill I ll't'IOWn,
the ap11al c,,, of •<'tr,, l1'0nl', \ll'" 11
a, phrnomc-n,11 101 1h1'11 1111, \i\ 1•,1 Al ri •
can nation
1c-rra Lt'onc- "•'' actuall) 1ht· f11,1
fr1can n.11,on to hc-ar thc- h11,t1,111
gosprl. bcg111nmg in 1h1• late- 1700 s
whrn Br1ta111 ,c-1 up f rN town.,, J h,wc-n
for frt•<'d ,lave,
But, ,1ftC'r ., pN1od ,,! ""'"011Jr\ ,K·
ll\111 ,
c-,angc-lo,11c lrn or \\llhNt•d,
church WO" th atrophied .ind mo,1 congr1•ga11om n•trcatrd 11110 d" fo1 m.,lo,m
Thr, madc- little- 1111p,H t on ., cultu1e
dominated h\ 1,1.,m ,1111m1,11c sp1r11
v. or,h1p Jnd ,1•nr1 dc-,il ,oc1c-t11•,
Aga111\l 1h" bJ(l..ground, Hanl.., began the- 12-d,l\ n u,auc- 111 Brool..f,,•ld,
tad,um . In ,1 countr) "hl'rl' fr,, proplr
0\\ n Jutomobilc-,. 20 000 pc-r,crn, camelo hear 1hr 1' \ ,11111rl,,1 , ,pmtc-d, B1blcb,1,c-d message,
On the f111JI night , a prJI.. J\lc-ndancc
of 4,000, 111clud1ng the l\ngl, ,111 Archbi hop of \Ve,t Im a and 1crr,1 Lconr's
m1111,1er of labor , turned out to hc-ar
the " old 11mr gmpc-1 "
But a srr,c-, of ,eem111gh unrela1ed
e,cnt, had com c-rged on rcmarl..able
f<1,h1on ,rnd ,,o rkcd togcthc-r to mal..e
th,11 momenl po,\lble
In earl, 1973, for rxample, circumstance brough1 Hanks and Joscph M,111, ,
a 1crrJ Lc-oneJn na11on,1I Bap11s1. to·
gether 111 [1h,op1,1 Ba(k 111 rrec1own,
longq.ind,n~ bar 11rrs "r, P eroding to
produce the 'spmt ual ccmc-nt" whoch
would mal..c pos'lblr thC' plann111g ,md
follow -up of the 1'-e" Life Crusadr, the
fir\t cooperJtl\ e , 1111rrfa1th cffort ,n
the Cit\ ', 187-yeM hr;1or1 . And, unexpect Pdl). Arthur Bl c~ 111, America 's
111neran1, cro ,-c.irr\ ong Jesu, lo, ement exponent , al,o playrd a role .
Mam, ,crra Leone's ge neral secretar~ of e v. Life for All, a decentralized
sprrrtu al renewal movement now wo rking in 26 African nations, heard Hanks
prea ch in a crusade 111 Asmara, Eth1op1a ,
and invited him to bring th e same message to rerra Leone .
That meeting came at a crucia l time
when Mans and other Christians in
Freetown had begun to detect the first

,,r,
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Spiritual awakening cracks
barriers in Sierra Leone
By Rob rt O'Brien

'
TO

MAOL O

fW LIFE FOR ALL - Billie Hanks Jr. of Fr. Worth , Tex., kneels ,n front of a sign in
a ;mall village out~ide of Freetown, Sierra Leone, We t Africa. which advertises
what turned into the largest evangeli tic crusade in Sierra Leone' history. Hanks,
a outhern Baptist. preached the crusade, which re ulted ,n 1,366 profe ions of
faith ,n Chmt and 2,600 other deci ion . (BP) PHOTO by Robert O ' Brien

signs of a spiritual awakening cracking
what they had felt wa " an impenetrable
barrier of Satanic power."
Preliminar} trips to Freetown by
Hanks and Cal in Katter, a representative of the Minnesota Bible Fellowshi p,
et the stage for a crusade sponsored
by ew Life for All.
Loca l media and city and national
government officials exhibi ted keen
interest, which heightened as Sierra
Leoneans, responding to Hanks' invita•
tion to accept Christ, swarmed around
the platform in a manner veteran ob-

servers say rs unprecedented 111 Sierra
Leone
A "devil man" of a secret society
of the Mende Tribe 1n ierra Leone's
remote out-country, accepted Christ
at the crusade. fter co unseling, he
left w11h excited urgency .
Speaking 111 Krio, Sierra Leone's form
of pidgin-English, he told a local missionar), " Ah get dis new life dae na
Brookfields utter nite . Jesus done come
pe me heart, ow ah de go to me people for gee dem new life."
For th e fir st time in the memor of
local Chri tian , an anti-Christian tract,
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publi hed b lsl.imlc m",ion,Hll'' ap•
Peared Ent11I d • FiH• Thin~~ You
hould !\now bout )t•,u~." 1hl' trac-1
Clled Bible\ r e,, h11~11an llll\\ 1onJ11<',
d crib as " gro sl out of ont<'\t,"
m an attempt to pro, e thJt )c,u, Chmt
"as not the ,on of God did not die- on
the cros,. did not ri e from the d Jd
and h.is no saving po\, er
" Muslims, ill not oppose Chn ti,mlty
as long as 1t is as lul..c\, arm .i 11 h.i, been
in ierra Leone," comm ntcd a gov rn~e~t official. "They w1II grow ant.igon~sttc 1f they thinl.. it will mJl..l• a grNI
difference. This crusade has m,1de impact."
Hanks, who received much of his
early training assi ting in Bill Graham
crusades around the world, credits the
c_rusade's success 10 a ear of prcparatton b local Chriman The 29-\ear-old
presi~e~t ol lnterna11onal Evangelism
Assoc1at1on , Ft. Worth, has tra-.eled in
64 countries. Pre-crusade planning in
Freetown, he said, ranks among the
best of any overseas interfaith crusade
he has preached.
The final 12 weeks of preparation included a deeper life campaign to inspire
church members, training of pastors
and laymen and nine weeks of mandatory training for counselors to deal
with persons making decisions.

C1!(ht Wl'<'k, of fol low-up In 22 rl'n•
lcr, .iround I n•Ptown will Im orpot,llC
m.i11•rl,1I, pr1•p,1rcd by 11,inl..s I IP rrm,11ncd for ,1 Wl•1•k ,1fwr tlw r1us,1df'
to pt•r,on,,lly ll•,1rl ,1 \Pmin.ir on " hard
lOrc hrl,ti.in dl,ripl<',hlp" whlrh hl•
lt',llh<'s H'f!UIJrly in the St.iH•,.
" hrist c,,mf' to m,,kc• d1scipll',, not
ju,1 convt•11,," "'r>IJim 11,lnk\, ,1 !(r.ldu·
,lle of \nuthwt•slt>rn ~rmin;iry, 1t
WClrth. " Wl' hJve lo Kl'I COIW<'rl\ to
c-onlinue dcv loph1t1 ui\dpl<•s, hut we
have to remember 1ha1J<-,u, ,pent more
11mc Krowin.i dl,nplc~ thJn 'l'eklng
onv rts."
Excited Christian lc,1dc-rs in Freetown
say t he groundwork laid by the crus.idc,
lls side meetings and the foll ow-up
will revitalize "s piri tua l dryro t in fo rmal, inbred Christian chu rches" in the
arN and accelerate spiritual renewal
into the outcountry.
In side meeti ngs a lo ne (i ncluding 40
secondary schools, a number of c hurch es, prisons, factories ·and several surrounding villages), crusade team members reported several tho usa nd decisions not counted in crusade to tals.
They include four men on death row in
Freetown' s prison who accepted Christ
the day before they were ha nged .
The Minnesota Bible Fellowship
helped pave the way into the sch ools

by providing Chmt1an book\ fo r their
libr.ir1<'\ ,1ncl d1s1nbuwd 3,000 fr ee
hook\ 1r1 1hr Frr town a rc.i
Ole\s111, a SouthC'rn 8.iptist , also
pl,1yctl Jn mtcgrJI - though u ncxprc-lc>d - rol<• in prcpartng for the c ruSJdC' About a year beforr 11 began, he
Jmv<'d by boJl, unannounced, w11h an
indC'x fingt'r pointed he«Jvenward, a
l,rndrover and a cro~s.
Preaching one way through Jesus, he
shou ldered his now famous cross and
followed the land rovcr up and down
th(• tiny nation's roads, including torturous winding roads of the p rimitive
outcountry. Be hind h1m he le ft Jesus
stickers, " O ne way with Jesus" tee
shirts, his " Jesus yell" a nd, according
to missionaries, excited young converts
for thE'm to work w ith in the crusad e
preparation.
" Blessitt came just a t the right
moment," said Jo hannes Hagen , a European Baptist Mission Socie ty missionary
and chairman of New Li fe fo r All. {Sie rra
Leone has no Sout hern Baptist missio na ries.) " But then everything that
has happened has pre pa re d us for gre at
spiritu al results, esp ecially Billie Hanks'
e mphasis o n Christia n d iscipleship training as an insepa ra ble part of evangelism."

THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST
FOREIGN MISSION BOARD
INVITES YOU TO A
FOREIGN MISSIONARY
APPOINTMENT SERVICE*

-1(0~~• Afr,/~
7:()()p.M,

.

.

wr-~cn,\~~
~ li.~~k I~\<...
*
*
*
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Testimonies fro m n ewly appointed missionaries
I

150 Voice Choir fro m Ouachita ·B aptist Unive rsity
An inspiratio n al mission s m essage by Baker J. Cauthen
Executive Secretary, Foreign Mission Board
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By J.imr1 Lr Youns
Ir turc fdl1nr ll,p11'1 Prrn

Rising costs ar putting a financial
squeeze on man ol the 33 outhern
Baptist state ne\
ma azin ~ and
papers, a surv b Bapt1 1Press show\
Editors s1a1e that the po tal 1nc1 ases
enacted arch 2, created an add1t1onai
budgetary hard hip This with infla•
Ilona!") co ts of operation, tra\ I, paper,
gasoline and energ shortages have
caused mo t Bapt1 t editors to look hard
for means of cutting ,pense and s1ill
continue production ol their publication.
A postal spoke man in Wa hmgton,
D.C. !>aid the recent rate increase 1s
" temporary." That is, the rates will hold
until after hearings by the Postal Rate
Commission are completed, he said.
Then, he continued, it may be decided
to keep the present rates or revise them
downward or upward. o date has been
set for a further increase in postal ra1es,
he said, and no date has been given !or
complet1on or hearing on the rates.
Other postal spokesmen indicated
further postal increases are likely but
will be determined by postal service
revenue, cost of living increases and inflation and will be subject to review by
the Postal Rate Commission.
Inflation in all areas has already hit
hard, ac~ording to John J. Hurt, editor
ol the Texas Baptist Standard, circulation around 375,000 weekly . .
"Skyrocketing costs wit h limited
opportunities to increase income will
plague state Baptist papers in the
months and years to come ... Mailing
costs are soaring . . . ewsprint prices
are not far behind," and ii costs of paper
weren't enough of a problem, " It is in
short supply."
Alvin C. Shackleford, editor ol the
Indiana Baptist, was optimistic about
the future of Baptist state papers.
" Although the financial squeeze
certainly will continue into the near
future, I do not see any reason to be
alarmed about the future of Baptist state
papers," Shackleford said.
"Obviously, ii energy shortages
persist, people will have more time to
read and will need more reading material. I feel this will force the Baptist
papers to fill this need."
He added that the Baptist papers "will
need to begin publishing far more
instructional articles to assist church
leaders and officers," since travel has
been and may continue to be cut back.
Julian H. Pentecost, editor ol the
Religious Herald in Richmond, Va.,
Page 18

wJ\ lr,s opllm1stlc "Th< cml, posed
for out hrrn Bap1lst onvrntlon (SB )
~late papN, by 'postagl! lnllat1on' is In
r allty a denomlna11onal crisis
" No democrac , political or rellg1ous,
can function r spons1bly without an
informed cons1ituency " Whatev r
allec1s th Baptist paper "will in•
ev11abl all ct thr whole ol our denominational en t rprise," Pentecost
warned

H cautioned that "escalating postage
cost may cause state conv ntion and
BC agencies to reevaluate their communication philosophy and priorities,
and their promotion.
"Some of these funds could more
wisely be chan nel d into state paper
minl5lry because state papers consistently interpret and promote the
'whole' denom1nat1onal cause . .."
Pentecost continued, "One of South•
ern Baptists' greatest needs will always
be a free responsible press; there can
be no substitute for it. But editorial
freedom is only a figment of the
imagi nation
without
eco nomic
freedom."
Pentecost ex pressed the concern of
other editors too, when he said, " I hope
Congress will soon recognize that nonprofit organizations are service oriented ... Congress would be acting in
keeping with American history ... to
provide relief. Most ol the weekly and
monthly Baptist state papers mail under
a second class permit, but all use other
postal classes !or other busi ness.
He added, "This should not be interpreted as a plea !or religious favoritism; I am referring to all non -profit
organizations."
The Virginia Baptist editor noted
that the second class rates now in effect,
particularly per piece charges, are
"extreme."

Editors have taken various money and
supply-saving measures as needed to
cut costs and still ensu re publication.
Nineteen ol 33 editors responding to
the Baptist Press survey say they have
been forced to cut back page sizes,
pages per edition, and increase advertising and subscriptions, or at least consider these remedies.
But raising subscription prices ca n
present a problem that might produce
negative results. Joe T. Odle, editor of
the Baptist Record in Jackson, Miss.,
said, "We hardly lost a subscri ption"
when the paper's rates were increased

tn 1972 H cau110ned, "We feel, how·

vrr, that we would think a long
tlm brfor furlh<'r raises."
Thr M1ssissipp1 pap r raised its advertising rat s JI th<' s.im ttme m 72.
Berw en ~0,000 - SS0,000 advertising
Is earn d by th publication annually,
Odle said
Th Missi\Sipp1 editor said he bel, ~es
more Baptist state papers w,11 come to
a less expensive newspaper format as
several have done in going to a tabloid
format, " but I believe it would be
disastrous !or us to substitute some type
of convention -type publicauon for the
state convention papers," as some have
suggested.
The battle to cut goes on, although
as yet none ol the Baptist papers has
been forced to cease publication or
even given serious consideration to
such drastic action. The Biblical Recorder in Raleigh, .C., and the Christian Index in Atlanta, have not replaced
staff members when they left recently.
Remaining personnel have doubled up
on their duties.
Some papers, like the Hawaii Baptist,
have cut "deadwood" out of circulation
lists. Some have initiated or are investigating more economical means of production and administration. More
telephoning and letter writing are replacing travel. Some are depending
more than ever on Baptist Press to cover
events across the SBC. Volunteers are
being pressed into service to provide
information on activities affecting the
state conventions and local churches.
Other editors are seeking subsidies
from their state convention, or at least
increases in budget allocations for their
papers.
Other SBC agencies asked to respond,
such as the Woman's Missionary Union
and th e Brotherhood Commission, indicated that rising costs were taking a
toll similar to that ol the Baptist state
papers. Possible subscription increases,
postal rate increases, and paper stocks
were among major concerns.
In Alaska, Troy Prince, editor of the
Alaska Baptist Messenger, said they had
to begin using a local printer rather
than the press ol the Southern Baptist
General Convention ol California in
Fresno. The Alaska paper has been re•
duced lrom 12 to 8 pages and has asked
!or subscription price increases.
Prince noted, "We are going to have
to 'd rive' very carefully."
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Th <'
Man laralto Baptl\t Jrnp hNe, ronst ruct<'d In 1969, h,1\ ,1lreJdy out Rrown
11 lac,lttte M1\\1onary pre\s r<'prt'\cntat,v tanl<'y D tamp\ r<'port, that 2)0
P ~om, rncludrn11 th1ldr<'n, tl'l'n,111Ns
and Woman's MMlonary Union m mbers, PMt1cipated in camp progrJm\
during r ebruar . group ol 100 younR
Peopl
from Baptl\l churcht•\ 1n
Cua aqu,I fill d the c.imp to c:apa 1ty for
a r treat durini; th<' annual carnival
e k nd, a r ligiom l<'g,11 holiday
M1ngl.1ul10,

t<'lt'brat<'d h re th W<'<'k<'nd prior to
A h Wl'dn \day A I dm ol la ym n from
North .irollnd plan to sp<'nd scv ral
W<' k\ nc t Jan uary nlM1J1ng and rm•
proving tdmp la llltl<'s
ru tu r c:amp rs J I tht> Manglaralto
8,1ptlst amp will b cJIIC'd to mN ls
dnd o the r J tlvhlrs wit h a n wlya qulrl'd brll, dur to th e g,e nrroslty o f
a woman who .ittr nd d Woman's Ml,s1onary Union ramp h re When Mrs
fanny de Ruiz ovl'th ard missionary
tanley D. tamps, th camp director,
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give Sonte Glove '11.way
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Choose special gifts
like these for your

special graduate

AFTER TH E TASSEL IS MOVED
Louis O. Caldwell. A gift book attractively packaged w ith an
actual tassel and filled wi th practical advice for the high
$2.95
school graduate. (WHSE)
ANOTHER TASSEL IS MOVED
Louis O, Caldwell , A gift book attractively packaged with a
gold tassel and filled wtth prac tical advice for the college
graduate. IWHSE)
$2.95

·•I

-·

GOOD MORNING LORD
Devotions for College Students
Louis O. Caldwell . A unique devotional bo ok by a college
counselor. Intriguing titles and challenging w ords relate Bible
tru ths to the student's ltfe. (Baker)
S1 .95

J.!J!.1.!.1 1¥..ht.:ll:U,..!.!l.iU

""'--

SO YOU'RE GOING TO COLLEGE
Ed Seabaugh. A chat w ith a " never over th irt y" k ind of guy
abou t college. Seabough uses straigh t talk and humor as he
talks to students abou t t hei r college future. (Broadman)
$ 1.95
BEING CREATl~E
Mancil and Suzanne Ezell. Here's just the book for anyone
who wan ts to be creative. Two highly creative people tell
how to lea rn, practice, and d evelop creativity, (Broadman )
Paper, S1 .95
THE GOSPEL ACCOR DIN G TO NORTON .
Grady Nutt. Norton is a 13th d isciple created by a un iquely
gifted ent ertainer and writer. Here are h is refreshing thoughts
on " t he gospel has to be exper ienced and no t argued," "don't
knock t he fo reru nner," and other stimu lating topics.
(Broadman)
Paper, S 1.9 5

On Graduation Day .. . Give Some Love Away.
Look for these and other special gifts in our store.

di\cuulng rhe n d for d b II with a.so latlonal Bar.tlst M n's president,
Walter C rvaja , sh offer d to try to
s ure one. A f w days later sh call d
Stdmps 10 \ay she had gotte n a b II
through a relative that d als with Krap
m tal

CCF drug education
program scheduled
Paul R. Ramsey, Educational Assistant
for the Christia n Civic Foundation, will
present th
Foundation's AlcoholNarcotics Education Program in the
following schools during the month of
April:
Tu sday April 2 Ravenden Springs HS
Wednesday April 3 Maynard HS
Friday April 5 Pocahontas HS
Monday April 8 Shirley HS
Tuesday April 9 Timbo HS
Wednesday April 10 Norfork HS
Thursday April 11 Salem HS
Monday April 15 Jacksonville JHS North
Wednesday April 17 Cotter HS
Thursday April 18 St. Joe HS and Leslie
HS
Monday April 22 Vilon ia HS
Tuesday April 23 Lamar HS
Thursday April 25 Quitman HS
Friday April 26 Melbourne HS
Monday April 29 West Side HS
Tuesday April 30 Wilburn HS

News briefs

_--r-_

• Westside Church, Little Rock,
honored Pastor Don Varble on March
17. Pastor Appreciation Day included
dinner on the grounds, singing, and the
presentation of letters of appreciation
written by members. The church WMU
sponsored the event.
• lndianhead Lake Church, North
Little Rock, is sponsoring a Bible study
each Tuesday night. The study is being
taught by Jimmy Millikin.
• Jack D. Mick, pastor at Dorena,
Mo., recently gave the opening prayer
for the U.S. House of Representatives.
He has pastored Arkansas churches
and attended Southern Baptist College,
Walnut Ridge.
• The Hamilton Moses Bible Class
of Immanuel Church, Little Rock, and
one of the first classes to broadcast
their lesson on radio, continues in this
ministry.

U ll 5ovf\U"""'9t'M) • l &Rodl.AA7220' • (50t)Slt-11l0
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ANOP

LF.'ITER TO GOLDA MEIR

MB Gold:i lc1r
Prime ~ini,tcr of laracl
Pnmc ltnl\tcr Office
Jerusalem, l\l"llcl

Your t::11.cellcnc •
We appreciate the dcmocrahc tr d111on that 1 rael h•• e111bll,hed and maJntained dunn1
the put 1v.cn1 Ovc car\
o" 11 appcan that th• arc1u 1r1dit1C1n 11 bcin11hrca1cncd 1n part by • group of people
"ho arc anempting 10 ahndgc the nght1 of Hebrew Chri\llan• in Israel.
We arc dccpl • c nccrneJ al-out thl\ ,1t11a1ion
We can apprcc1111c the fact that mO'lt Jc- dn not ac.:epl Jesus a the Messiah, And they
have C\.el) right 10 mam11m that JlO'lllion .
~re arc. hov.c,er, other Jews who Jo accept JCllu 11, the M ,ah. They want to hare
their belief with thcr interested pcl'lplc We believe they hould have that riaht in • free
and open society
This letter c pre
our concern as Christian~ that you will do everythln1 within the power
of ·our office to
urc that brael will continue 10 maintain It• democratic tradition.
Than!.. ou for our thoughtful con idcrahlm of our concern.
Sincerely youl'I,

Signature

Street

City

Stete

Zip

Your Signature Can Help
Assure Religious Freedom For
Hebrew Christians In Israel
Today, more Jews are discovering Christ In Israel than at
any other time since the Apostolic era. Everywhere you
travel Jesus Is one of the most talked about topics In
the Land. Naturally we are grateful to God for this new
stirring In the hearts of His people.
But not everyone Is equally as happy about this exciting
new trend. There are some groups who have taken active
steps to get the lsraell government to pass laws restricting
the rights of Hebrew Christians. They are determined to
bring the necessary force against the government to get
these laws enacted.
A law has already been passed which makes It Illegal to
share the Christian faith with lsraell minors. lmaglneleglslatlon against sharing the gospel with young people!
T hese groups feel If they apply enough pressure they
wlll get a similar law enacted against all missionary
activity In Israel.
Page 20

With Amerlcan-lsraell relations as strong as they are, a
petition signed by thousands of Americans wlll be regarded
with great Importance and should have a significant effect
on th~ government's thinking.
And that's why we are asking you to sign this letter.
Just tear out the whole page and mall It to us. We'll cut
out the letter with your actual signature. Then Dr. Daniel
Fuchs, Executive Director of the world's largest Hebrew
Christian mission wlll personally deliver It along with
thousands of others to Golda Meir's office. We are confident that this petition will help to assure the rights of
Hebrew Christians In Israel to share the gospel for years
to c ome.
All you have to do Is take a moment right now to sign
your signature. Please - mall It today.

American Board of Missions to the Jews
Box 1331, Englewood Cllffs, New Jersey 07632

ARB-3
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Serving in supportive roles

International
pnl 7, 1974
Am 9:10-17, 23-30

By Jame A. Griffin
Superinrcndenr ot \fl\1ion1, Concord As1ocl,111on

" econd fiddle"
does not nece anly
mean less important
than " first fiddle ."
Man times if the
" second
fiddler "
did not perform his
task , we would not
notice the " fir t lid•
dler ."
we move
into the works of
Griffin
aul-Paul we need
to know of some
humans who helped him to be recog•
nized and accepted as God de~ired.
There was John the Baptist and Jesus;
Andrew and Peter; now we have
{ tephen) nanias, Barnabas and Saul
of Tarsus. Hester (The Heart of rhe ew
Testamen!) wrote " John the Baptist
grew up in the wilderness, Jesus in the
Jewish town of azareth, but aul in a
great Gentile City - and this city was
the ideal place for th e training of the
man , ho was later to become the missionary to the world ." Robertson
(Epoche in the Life of Paul) and quoted
by Hester), " There is no straining of
the facts if we imagine the boy John in
the hill country ol Judea , the boy Jesus
in azareth and the child Saul in Tarsus
at the same time. Each faced the same
world, but from a different point of
view, these boys who were to revolu•
tionize the world."
I trust that you and I may be good
"second fiddlers " as the Lord desires.
Are we willing to " take another by the
hand" to lead him through the darkness
as his fellow trave lers d id ; place our
hand on a former enemy as Ananias
did or be a friend in time of need as
Barnabas did? These are, we say, little
things but if we aren' t willing to be used
in the little things of life, God can' t use
us as " first fiddler."

Leading the blind (Acts 9:7•9)
Sometimes I wonder if I would have
reached out my hand to lead a fellow
" breathing threatening and slaughter."
Perhaps you have never thought about
these helpers in this way. God used
Saul's traveling companions to help
Saul ge t to his journey's end. The proud
Pharisee and persecutor was now harmless and at the me rcy o f these men.
They led him to a street called Straight
in Damascus. We are told this street
still runs straight through the city east and west. We have no further mention of the prope r letters to take to
Damascus for arresting the Christians.
April 4, 1974

tlere we have him a~king the proper
questlom " Who arc you, Lordi" and
"What will you have me do?"
Now the pint of God did nor 1us1
acc,dcntly le.id the e men ilnd Saul
to the street call<'d tralght. DolmJ~Cu\
was a large city with many streets 1n it.
Th re was an active company of Chris•
tians here. aul knew about thC'sc ,lctivltics and ;im to cru,h them a\ h, had
in Jerusalem. When a pcr\on 1s rC'sisting
the conviction of the Holy ptrit he is
a terrible fellow . at.in docs not want
to release anyone to Jesus and he puts
up a fight for his way , Once a person
iclds to Jesus, he becomes a new peron and desires 10 reverse his former
ways .
A helping hand (10-19)

How would you respond to a request
lo help someone who had vowed to ar•
rest or even kill you? Would you have
been hesitant as Ananias was? Would
you have said "No, Lord, let someone
else do that?" We don't know 100 much
about this Ananias. Perhaps when we
hear the name Ananias we think about
the one who desired recognition and
lied in an attempt to receive it in Acts
5. This is a different person with a
wholesome outlook on life. No doubt
he was a leader in the Christian group
in Damascus. He had a vision that was
disturbing because it coincided with
some current events that he knew
about. He knew that this Saul the Pharisee had obtained authority from the
Jewish religious leaders to arrest the
followers of Jesus. Soon he was to receive the right authority from God. He
was sincere. Many times we hear Christians say that a person is 'sincere' and
therefore that is all that matters. Well,
as with Saul so with any without Jesus,
they may be sincere but they are sincerely wrong and will sincerely arrive
in Hell unless we lend a helping hand
and tell them about Jesus.
Ananias even called him Brother
Saul! Apparently Ananias baptized him
as inferred here in the scripture so he
placed his hand on him again. Would
you and I have voted to have this man
baptized in our church today?

The Outlines of the lntermtion•I Bible lesson for
Chrkti•n Teoc:hing, Uniform Series, ore copyrighted
by the tnternotion.al Council of Religious Educ•tion.
Used by p«mission.

A

sponsor for new member training
(20-30)

In Galat ians 1:17 we find that some-where 1n thi~ period of time Saul spent
\Orne time in Arabia and then returned
to Dam,Hcus, After persecution and
plots Jgain\l his life for preaching Jesus,
he went b.ick to Jerusalem. This was his
first trip back thNe since he left with
pcrs cution on his mind some three
years earlier. This time he was a cha nged
man . His theology had changed. His
old ideas of righteousness, the scripture, Jesus, and His resurrection had
changed. HC' had completed his new
member training, so to speak.
Knowing him as he had acted in Jerusalem before, would we as pastor, dea•
con, member have accepted him and
fellowshipped with him? Would we
not have had some reservation about
his sincerity? Surely, as the apostles
and disciples did, we would be suspicious of him. Barnabas - his name
means 'son of consolation' - a leader
in the church at Jerusalem, was a friend
in deed, when Saul needed friend. He
took Saul and formally introduced him
to the apostles and disciples. He was
Saul's sponsor in getting him acquainted
with the church work in Jerusalem and
vouched for his vision on the Damascus
road . There is a difference in being "on
the roll" and being accepted into the
fellowship. Barnabas was that difference
for Saul. Many a potential Paul has been
listed on church rolls and never developed into a stalwart leader because
there was no Barnabas to stand in the
gap between his past and what he could
become. Or else the "closed fellowship" of his church shut him out in the
cold until he sought access and acceptance in another Christian group.
When God called on you or me to be
a "hand-taker to lead the blind", an
"Ananias to call him Brother" or a
" Barnabas to vouch for" did we do it?
Let's pray that we will be good in the
supportive roll of live.

a

For Sale
Nine blond, limed oak, solid wood
church pews
16 feet long. Excellent condition.
Cost $143.00 new - sell for $75.00 each.
Phone (501) 646-3801 or write:
Phoenix Village Baptist Church
4510 Towson Ave.
Ft. Smith, Arkansas 72901
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Sunday School lesson __________________
Why Christ died

life and Work
ptll 7, 1974
Marl.. 15 25-39

By Jame, B. John on
M,nr ter of Educ~t,on 1int Churlh P1n1• lllulf

Can an onl' , .
pl;11n in .in adl>quatl'
mann •r Wh) hn t
diedl We long for
ab tter under tc1nding of the meaning
of our lord's d ath.
Contemplation on
the event should
lead us to praise and
thanksgiving for the
one who was , illing to bear the sins

Johnson
of the world.
After Jesus was arrested in Gethes•
mane, the events leading to his crucl•
fixion took place quickly. He faced the
Jewish high court and the Roman governor. Pilate sentenced him to death.
Pilate was afraid of the following which
Jesus had.
Jesus could not openly proclaim him•
self to be the Messiah because to do
so would have destroyed his mission
and purpose. Surely it was a great temp•
tation to be as the people wanted and
expected the Messiah to be.
Crucified with thieves (Mark 15:25-28)
Mark is careful to note that Jesus
was raised upon the cross about nine
in the morning (the third hour after
sunrise.) The accusation was nailed to
the cross above his head; "The king of
the Jews" (v. 26.) Jesus had been sentenced to death on this particular
charge. John tells us that it was written
in three languages - Hebrew, Greek
and Latin (John 19:20.)
Jesus was placed between two thieves.
The two men had offered leadership
to the Jews Who desired to rid themselves of Roman domination. The scrip•
tu res were fulfilled, " And he was numbered with the transgressors." (v. 28)
The mocking crowd (Mark 29-32)

We stand in awe with thankful hearts
that God loved the entire world so
much that he was willing to give his only
begotten Son. But, is it possible that
we would have been among the mocking onlookers who witnessed the eventl
The mockers were glad to see Jesus
undergo crucifixion which has been
described as the most degrading
method of death known to the Romans
and one of the cruelest ever invented
by man. The taunts and insults (v. 29)
added to the agony of Jesus.
The mockers invited Jesus to "come
down from the cross and save yourself" (v. 30). But Jesus was willing to
allow man's sin to do base things to
him. He would then offer complete
Page 22

forgiH•n, , Wh.,t ptoof th,11 hi\ powc>r
ov •r \In h,,d no hmit.itlon,I
It I \,,d to notr th.it th(' rt•lis1ou I .-id•
er ,,ct d very much like the crowd
( . 31) The,• Wet(' quick to ,how ,elfrightcousnc, • but th y had no true
knowledge of God. omeonc has said
that nothing ,o bhnd man 10 Christ
and hi~ need for ,alvation as docs religion without regeneration.
The invitation to "come down
that we may sec and believe" (v. 32)
must have sounded wonderful to those
who gave It. But, would they have believed - even If he had come down
from the crossl Prior demonwations
of hi power and glory had gone unnoticed to the throngs.
The last hours on the cross
(Mark 15:33-39)
The cross clearly emphasizes Christ's
death as an atonement for sin. His
agonizing cry on the cross (v. 24) shows
that he did feel and experience the
death and alienation that accompany
human sin. We must remember the
words of Paul at this point. He said,
" God was in Christ reconciling the
world to himself (2 Cor. 5:19, RSV .)
In verse 35, we note that some that
stood by thought he was calling for
Elijah. The Jews considered Elijah as
one who delivered from trouble those
who called on him.
If Jesus did consider himself alone
when he asked why God had forsaken
him, the feeling only lasted for a
moment. God's presence was undoubtedly with him, for in his next word he
says, Father, into thy hands I commend
my spirit" (Luke 23:46.)
Was it really an act of kindness or
sympathy to fill a spongeful of vinegar
and hand it to Jesus that he might drink
it? Perhaps it was. The " vinegar" was
probably a sour wine which the laborers of the fields drank.
Note the cro'4'd curiosity as they
waited to see if Elijah would come to
help Jesus. (v. 36b)
Jesus gave his life, and willingly so,
as one who was victorious over sin.
He actually surrendered himself. He
had said earlier that he would lay his
life down himself.
Verse 38 indicates that the veil of
the temple was rent or torn. The veil
This lffson lrHlment Is ~eel on the Ule uid Work
Curric:ulum for Southe,n l.lptkt Churches, copyrlsJ,t
by The Sun<by School loMd of the Southem l.lptkt
Convention. AU rights resen-ed. u.ed by pem,isslon.

w.1\ a curtain that covcrl.'d the l'ntrance
to the holy of holil'S Thl' tearing of
the.- v ii Indicated that In th death of
Chri\t, thl' way of mJn into the presence
of God was declared open to all men.
What a glorlous happening! At that
moment man now had, in Christ, direct
acceu to Codi All who believe In Jesus
may now enter "boldly unto the throne
of grace, that we may obtain mercy,
and find grace to help in time of need."
(Heb. 4:16) Christ had indeed opened
the way and God himself had torn the
veil from top to bottom. Sin had for•
felted our right of access to God. Now
the way to God was clearly thrown
open.
The centurion had witnessed the
miraculous events which accompanied
the death of Jesus. In his declaration,
we note belief and truth He said, ''Truly
this man was the Son of God" (v. 39.)
We echo his declaration.
Conclusion

Why did Jesus die? We see In t~e
crucifixion the very heart of our Christian faith. Jesus suffered and died on
behalf of sinners, whom he had come
to save. He died for you. He died for
me. The dark skies, the shaking of the
earth, the shout of triumph - all these
denote that Jesus died a willing and
voluntary death. Thoughtful witnesses
must surely unite in the declara~on,
"Truly this man was the Son of God"!
With thankfulness and with praise we
exclaim "oh, the wonder of it all."

CHURCH FURNITURE
At

A
Price
Any Church Can Afford

WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Write or Call
Phone OR 5-2'68
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS
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WAK( FORCH, N C IBP) - The
Southedst<-rn Seminary truste<'s meetIng h re honored the> school', Pr<•\idrnt
Olin T. Binkley, who reure~ July 31,
approved a tentative operating budget
for 1974-75 of Sl,450,796, authonled
renovation and enlargement of the
seminary's library building and 11ave
approval to proceed with the construction .
Binkley joined the· faculty in 1952
and has s rved as the school's second
president since 1963. No mention was
made in the meeting of Binkley's successor as president, a seminary
spokesman said. Representatives of the
Southern Baptist Convention, the
seminary's trustees, faculty and students paid tribute to Binkley at a recognition dinner.
In its meeting, the board confirmed
the election to the faculty of Wayne E.
Oates as distinguished professor of
psychology of religion and Robert
Richardson as assistant professor of
field education. Oates and Richardson
were both e lected by the executive
committee of the seminary's trustees
late last year.
The board also voted to elect to the
faculty .George W. Braswell Jr. as
associate professor of church history
and missions and Richard Spencer as
assistant professor of New Testament
interpretation.
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Easter could be time for sharing Jesus
The Jesus Book is a book about Jesus.
The Jesus Book is an account of the
life of Jesus taken from Matthew, Mark,
Luke, and John.
The Jesus Book is composed of scripture using " Today's English Version,"
also called " Good News for Modern
Man."
A specific project of Arkansas Baptists is to present a Jesus Book to every
family in Arkansas. Approximately

Mrs. Teresa Shirk checks the large supply of books on hand at the 8.aptist
Building. She will be responsible for
filling orders for the Jesus books.
80,000 have already been presented.
Easter will be here soon. Easter would
be a very appropriate time to present
copies of the Jesus Book. Maybe you
have already heard about the "Easter is
Jesus" project. Listed here is a brief
outline of the project which you could
adapt for use in your church and community:
Purpose: By personal visits, give a portion of the scriptures to every family
in Arkansas. This project will :
. .Create good will in the community
.. Open opportunities for follow-up
ministries and witnessing
.. Utilize many adults and youth in a
positive Christian ministry they can
immediately perform
Method: Delivery of the Jesus book
. .By every church
. .To every family
. . In every community
. .At Eastertime 1974

Plan: Choose a Sundar prior to the
spring or Easter reviva ... or another
Sunday in 1974. Designate this day as
Scripture Distribution Day or Jesus
Book Day.
Persons responsible for preparation :
Sundar School Director, Sunday
Schoo Outreach Director, Pastor,
other leaders as needed.
Preparation Activity :
Order books - Pastor order one
book for each house and apartment
in the community, or territory agreed
upon if project is associational or
citywide. Ten cents each at Baptist
B1.1ilding, Little Rock.
Divide territory - Sunday School
Outreach Director and a committee.
Complete action at least 2 weeks
ahead of Distribution Day.
Enlist visitors - Sunday School Director and committee enlist one visitor for each 20 to 25 homes.
Publicity - Pastor or other assigned
person, prepare public announcements of the project for newspaper,
radio, T.V., as needed.
Bookmarks - Pastor appoint a committee to prepare a printed book mark and insert one i n each book.
Bookmark should be just a Ii t t I e
longer than th_e book so it will extend
above the pages of the book. Suggested print for bookmark - "Easter
is Jesus," identify church and address.
Activity: Meet at church on Sunday
afternoon at 2:00.
. .Give each visitor 20 to 25 copies of
the Jesus Book and a sheet of directions
of his exact territory and number of
houses. These should be mapped out to
avoid duplication and to include every
house. Twenty to 25 houses could be
visited in an hour or a little more.
.. Each visitor takes one book to each
house or apartment in his territory .
.. When the occupant of the house
opens the door:
1. Identify yourself by name
2. Identify your church
3. Hand the book to occupant as you
say something like the following:
"Hello, I am John Smith of Trinity Baptist Church. Our church wants to give
your family this book of scriptures about
Jesus, and wish you a happy Easter."
4. Respond appropriately to any
comments at the door, then proceed to
next house.
5. Make notation of any important
follow-up visits needed .

Easter can truly be Jesus!
What about some other ways? Consider these:
Give the Jesus Book to riders in the
bus ministry. Use in the missionary organizatiom. Make them available in
camps and retreats. Give them to prospects in outreach visitation. Use in
starting a Bible fellowship class, Vacation Bible School and in community
ministry actions.
The BSU plan is to distribute the book
in eight cities in Arkansas where a major
college is located.
Chaplains use large quantities in prisons, military, industrial and institutional use.
Some have hand-marked the plan of
salvation in the book and used them in
witnessing. Give them to persons witnessed to.
Youth groups have given away copies
in choir services at public places, such
as supermarket parking lots, shopping
malls, airports, and in other community
places.
Keep a supply in the car, give them
away freely.
Give one book at each door during a
People Search, a door-to-door census.

